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IRA rebuts Britain,
says fight to continue

SATOSDAT, MAY 38^ 1181 SAJAB 26, 1481 AJB.

BELFAST, May 29 (Agencies) — The
bUh Republican Army (IRA) said Friday it

bad enough men to fi^t for at least 10 more
years, denying a claim by British Prime

Margaret Thatdier tha t it may have
jdayed its last card. «

. A leader of the guerrilla oiganizatioa in

Belfast told Reuters die IRA had won extra

recruits because of the hunger strikes in the

• hbzeprisoB by jailed Irish Republicans. On a

ooe-day visit to Northern Irdand Thursday
Mis. Thatdier told community leaders that,

^d with a ducredited cause, the IRA had
pbyed in die hunger strikes what may be
their. last card. The IRA man, attadi^ to

itfr^.oilud Belfast Brigage, said: “We're
not beaten yet. The people of Britain and
Nt^ero Ireland don't seriously believe

Mrs. Thatcher says.” He pointed out

that May 19 the IRA l^led five British sol-

diers, the British Arrays worst blow since

loring 18 soldieTS, in the August 1979 War-
lenpomt ambush.

Privatearmy and police estimates put IRA
streogdien at around 200. The IRA spokes-

man admitted it had fewer members than 10

years ago but claimed it was betterorganized.

“We have enough men to continue fighting

foradotherlOyears,” he said, adding that the

IRA had the capability to carry out wide-

spread and coordinated bombings. British

soldiers fifed plastic anti-riot bullets to dis-

perse Catholic rioters in Londonderry but

police said CadiolTc areas of Belfast were
relatively quiet for the third successive night.

“It lools as if the trouble surrounding die

hunger strike deaths is waning,” a police

spokeanan said.

Meanvdiile, supporters of the IRA hunger

strike at the Maze prison in Northemlreland

claimed re^onsibilhy Friday iEbr disrupting a
series of election appearances by Iri^ Prime
IVGnister Charles J. Haughey.
The prime minister was hit on the head

yritii an egg in one of the Thursday ni^t
incidents, at Ballsrsfaannon, in the northwest
county of Doneg^ bordering the nordi.
Haughey was jostled by Ush Republican

Army supporters, his ^eedi was drowned
out and police eventually hustled him intohis
official car which wasthumped by protesters,
according to reporters at the scene. The
prime minister was not injured in any of the
incidents. At Bundoian, four miles away,
Haughey was heckled again and had to be
bundled into a local ballroom police to
avoid pressing crowds, eyewitnesses
reported.

Another IRA prisoner, 27-year-old Mar-
tin Hurson, Friday joined Ae fast in the Maze
prison. He was sentenced in 1 977 to 20 years
jail for planting bombs and conspiring to Idlf

members ofthe security forces.The hundreds
of IRA men in die Maze say they will keep
four men on hunger strike until Britain no-
ognizes tiieir political motives and ^ants
them a fecial non-criminal status.

Hurson began tibe bungerstrike by refusing
breakfast, Portly after his move was
announced by the Irish Republican Arm^s
political branch. Sinn Fein.
Hurson joined die protest after fellow-

RepubHcan Brendan McLaughlin called off

his 15-day^old fast Thursday so that doctors

could treat him for a stomadb ulcer.

Oashes broke out in Londonderry after a

shoot-out Thursday between a plaindothes
soldier and diree OlA gunmen. Two of the

gunmen were killed and the third wounded.
Trucks were hijadced and set alight.

Korean officials ignore student riots
SEOUL, May 29 (API — Three consecu-

tive days ofanti-government demonstrations
by South Korean students stir memories, but

no reliablepredictions as to vshether they wi II

coiniiae or die out
A guvemment official sought to shnig

them aade a$ relatively .small, isolated ind-
dntstiiat pose no threat to the government
<#ITO8fdif Chun Doo-Hwan. He said they
.have involved only a few hundred students,

whOe-the rest of the country has gone about

iBda)Mo-day business without notice.

'ihe latest known protest took place Friday

at Seoul National University on the outskirts

of the capital, as ^d those Wednesday and
Thursday. It was reported to have involved

about 700 students, and was broken up
quickly by the riot police.

The earlier demonstrations on the huge
campus this week were reported to have

involved upto 1,000 students at times. On
Wednesday a 22-year-old student plunged to

bis death from the fifth floor of the school

libraiy after shouting slogans denouncing the

goyemment.

Wednesday was die first anniversary of the
day miUiary force moved to crush an upriring

in the soufoem dty of Kwangju, where the
officia! death toU was put at 189. Some stu-

deot activists had called for observance ofthe

Kv^eju .anniyer>ary pe,riod as a time of
remembeamoe. >

.

-

Asked Friday howlongtbe demonstrations-
would go OD. one studentreplied,*' maybeas
long as Kukpung, ” referring to i huge folk

festival being staged on Yoido Island in

Seoul, and aimed at attracting participation

of univeisity and college students from over
the oountiy. The festival, named “ Kulqning
*81,” opened Thursdayr and is scheduled to

continue through Monday.
It was sponsored by the state-run Korea

Broadcasting System, and student critics

have termed it an expensive, govemmCTt-
backed effort to tnvoNed student energies

and dampen protests during the Kwangju
anniversary period. Tlie government <^dal
stressed the fact that the festival had drawn
800,000 people on its first day, and said simi-

(Coothnied oa hmdk page)

igiip 1 Nadia Thermoplastic Paint Factory

Is proud to announce to all road contractors

that for the first time in Saudi Arabia the

thermoplastic paint is being produced on its

premises and shall be ready

THE FAINT IS for dslivery starting

MANUFACTURED June 1981
ACXORaNG TO THE

Contact: Nadia Thermoplastic Paint Factory

P. O. BOX 1184 PHONE 6444048

TELEX 402084 NADIA SJ
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PAINKILLER: A HiiiqiaecIcctraBic pahs Ulkrhsisbeadcvdapcd at JohnsHcpUnslMvashty, fwinmhiM. Robert Flsdidl, chief of

rJechnetogy. Jknnsfler 4cpartiaat- at die anivcidfy’'s Af^ficd Physics Laboratorydisplays Ihedevice invented by his

•'dqimtuiad.-ftis'iiiyiahUdbmeattifadyiMsndhpliipn^^hdrittyrnrfoconiih^ ooirfde the body.^
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^rngdo^iiF^ to with PLO
By Susan Gray and

Fonzi Asmar
Washir^ton Bttreau

-WASHINGTON, ^ 29 ~ A Saudi
Anbian-led dqjJomatic initiative oa resolv-

ing the Lebanese criris is direoed at drawing
an agreement from the United States to

entertain a dialague with the Palestinians,

Arab sources here have told Arab News .

According to the same sources, tins recc^-

nition by the United Sta^ of tiie need for

talks with the Palestinian leadership —
headed by Palestine liberation Qr;^nBation
chairman Yasser Arafat— would be the first

step in defusing thoimmedxate fiashpoint of

foe crisis between ^rria and Israel caiaed by
Syria's pladng of anti urcraft missiles in

Lebanotfs Bekaa VaUey.
Official American sources here Thursday,

in ^lealdiig about Israefs air strikes inside

Lel^on Wednesday, were quick to emphas-
ise that foe Israelis were respondt^ to

attacks from Libyan ground missies and
were not striking directly at Palestinian posi-

tions. This was regard^ as a sign by both
American and Arab diplomats here that

Israel recognizes there is a diplomatic initia-

tive underway to bring foe United States and
Palestinians together and foe Israel air raids

would not jeopardize this effort.

The Kingdom, who reportedly is e^loriug
a long-term basic sohition to foe instability in

Lebanon, would like to see a national recon-
ciliation wifo allfoe Ouistian and Muslim fac-

tions foere, otiier sources said.

Saudi Arabia is also said to view the

Lebanese crisis in two facets — one an Arab
problem and foe second foe threat of a
broader Arab-lsraeli confrontation. Getting

an agreement for a dialogne between foe

United Stares and the PLO is the step foe

Kingdom believes necessary not only to avert

a confrontation between Israel and Syria but

to bring about a stable Lebanon and once

again give it a truly all-Arab nature.

Special. American Middle-East emissary

Philip Habib, called back from the Middle
East for consultations with PresideDt Reagan
and ofoer top U.5. diplomats, is also likely to

meet wifo Saudi Arabian and otherArab dip-

lomats working here to avert an outbreak of
hostilities between Israel and Syria over foe

missiles.

For the past two weeks. Saudi Arabian
envoys have been fouttUng in and out of
Beirut. Damascus and Wafoington.

In another development, Anb News
learned Thursday foat four Middle Eastern
leaden will be visiting Washington in the next
few months. No dates abave l^en set for the
official visits of Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince
Fahd, Jordan’s King Hussein, Egypt's Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and the Israeli Prime
Minister.

Official announcements of foe visits are

reportedly being tied to foe results of the

Israeli national election June 30.

Poles want party to expel former leader
WARSAW, May 29 (Agencies) — Angry

Ccvmmunists in Katowice, Poland's coal and
steel center, strongly condemned their

former leader and <^ed for his expulsioa

from foe party for damaging foe country,

Warsaw radio reported Friday,

Zdzislaw Grudzien, a dose assodate of

former NationalFarpr leader Edyraid Gierd
vfoo was ousted during last summers Gabor
turnxHl, resigned as Katowice party leader

last foil after quiting the ruling poUtburo.

MeanwhDe,Poland's Solidarity FreeT>^e
Union said Friday it. was laupoiing a cam-
paign to find out if food, whifo is becoming
inoreaangly scarce, is being stodepiled.

In an open letter to foe Prime Minister

Gen. Wojdecfa Jaruzebld, it said that

because of foe critical food ^rtages, it reo-

Qgjuzed no limits mi seeking and revealing

information on foe storage and movement of

food.

Recent reports in tlie oatioaal press bad

alleged foat food is being deliberately with-

held from foe market to create further ten-

'7H66B puur PeuSH FORMKnONS LOOK
^MAFUILY PRPMXKnVE TO MB*

France plans to halt atomic tests

The Solidarity letter also complained to foe

prime minister that investigations to date on
police action in Bydgoszcz last March, in

which union members were beaten up, had
not been satisfactory. Solidarity’s lener.

drafted at a meeting of foe national commis-

sion, also (ritidzed foe government for

negotiating pay deals behind its back uifo

ofoer unions.

The polish government charged Thursday
foat foreign intelligence services vvere taking

advantage of foe current crisis to flocxl the

country wifo spies. PAP reported. Deputy
Interior Minister Wladisiaw Pozoga told Pol-

ish journalists that foreign spymasters consi-

der^ foe situation in foe country offered an
exceptional <^portuniiy to strengthen their

penetration of Poland and to weaken links

between the Socialist nations and undermine
their defense potential.

In Mother development, about 2,000
oooimoD law prisoners have gone on hunger
strike to protest at their conditions, foe Sol-

idari^ news bulletin Mazewsze said Friday.

PARIS, May 29 (AFP)— France plans to

halt its midear test exploaons at foe Pacific

test site of Muniroa for the tinm being, foe

defense nunistry announced Frid^,

Tests aimed at perfecting foe French

strategic and tactical nuclear weapons

arsen^ were to have been carried out antiim

foe next few days. Ihe planes, ufoich were to

cany nuclear specialists and mateiiais neces-

sary for foe scheduled tests, did not leave

ba^ foe ministry said.

Sources said foe new Defense Minister

ChariesHernu called foe halt to give foe gov-

ernment of President Francois hfitterrand

time toreviewfoeportfolio on nuclear testing

carried outsince 1 966 at the Muniroa atoU in

French Polynesia.

Female‘ghost’baffles French police

3^'

MONTPELLIER, SouthwestFimee, May

29 (AFP) — Baffled gendarmes huoting an

elusive female hhd)-hiker Friday admitted

that foeir quarry mi^t be a

They said they were now taking seriously

pages of evidence from four young persons

sriio swear thatawoman to vfoom theygavea

lift (XI foe night ofMay2P$hDply disappeared

from their car.-”She sat between two of os in

foe back seat, dressed completely in white,”

one of the four said Friday.

“When we neared a bend, she suddenly

cried out “carefid, this corner is dangerous.

Tbe driver braked, andwhen we rounded the

bend, foe woman in white bad vanisbe(L”

Police were sc^tical at first but grew more
mtrigued when eadi of foe four witnesses

gave identical versions of foe story.

And then, looking forough police files,

they noticed foat three other ?sightings of a

phantom lady hitch-hiker bad bera reported

in Southwnct Fnmrp nv^r nner fiv^
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SIXTEEN PAGES —TWO RIVALS

Arafat
admits
Libyan
role
BEIRUT, May 29 ( Agendas) — Palestine

Liberation Organization Chairman Yasser
Arafat Friday confirmed the presence of

Libyans among his commando forces and
denied chat an Israeli air strike Thursday and
overnight seaborne raid had destroyed any
Palestinian positions.

He also implidtly blamed U.S. peace

envoy Phtiip Halxb for the air attadt in which
Israel said it had destroyed a Libyan-manned
missile base near Damour, south of Beirut.

Arafafs press conference remarks about
Libyans fell far short of confirming Israeli

claims that there were Libyan military units

and weapons in Lebanon.
He paid tribute to “those heroes from

revolutionary Libya".

The PLO has long publicised the fact that

there are many volunteers from Arab and:

other countries fighting in its ranks.

Arafat denied that the Israelis had des-

troyed any Palestinian positions and he chal-

lenged them to prove that a single position

has been destroyed. Commenting (xi Thurs-
days air attack, Arafat said “Philip Habib
met (in Israel) with foe enemy’s five senior

genets uiio briefed him on the situation ..,

foese generals take their orders directly from
foe Pentagon.”
“The best proof of this is that less than 24

houre after Habib's arrival in Washington,
enemy planes attacked peaceful rivilians of
our Lebanese and Palestinian peoples.”

Meanwhile, Israel followed up its air raid

against the Lebanese coastal town of Damour
with a sea-borne commando raid in foe same
area, in which two persons were reponed
killed.

A Palostinian military spokesman said foe
Israelis stormed ashore just before midnight
at Naaraeh. 25 kms south of Beirut, and des-

troyed a military vehicle before withdrawing.

'Palestinian sources said Israeli gunboats had
fired at nearby Damour, a Palestinian posi-

tion during the 20-rainute raid. The attack

came within hours of foe air strike in which
Israeli planes bombed and rocketed the town
for almost three hours.

There were wildly varying verions of the
casualty toll from the air raid. The Lebanese
sutc radio said at least 25 persons had been
killed or injured, while other Beirut radio

stations and newspapers cited figures ranging

up to 30 dead and 1(X) injured.

In Washington, United States special

envoy Philip Habib said Friday, he will pur-

sue bis Middle East mediating effort with a
return trip to the region next week. He gave
no specific date for his departure.

Habib made foe announcement after an
hour-l(mg meeting with President Ronald
Reagan, after whi(fo Reagan said foe first part

of the mission had produced “almost
miraculous” results.

“There was only one way to describe when
he went there.” Reagan said. “The guns were
cocked and ready to go. From the very verge

of war, we have three weeks of peace thanks

to Habib."

Dutch leaders called
THE HAGUE, -May 29 (R) — Queen

Beatrix called in political leaders Friday at

the start of inter-party consultation on foe

formation of a new Dutch coalition govern-

ment.
The composition of the new government

will have a key bearing on whether foe

Netherlands agrees to accept 48 U.S. cruise

missiles as part of a project to nuclear build-

up in Eurc^e. Political commentators fore-

cast that Christian Democratic Prime Minis-

ter Andries Van Agt may be forced to seek

foe support of the anti-nuclear labor parties

and other critics of the missile program in

order to get a wtxkable pariamentaiy major-
ity.

Cameras Quartz

Anewmasterpiece
ofTotalAutomation

theworkfr first SLR
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SHAMSAN
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RIYADH = TEL. 4032768 V
JEDDAH*TEL 6442S23 '

KHUBAR = TEL.8641131
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To*welfare organizations

Lebanese thank King Khaled for aid
Kingdom gives U.N. university$lm

BEIRUT, May 29 (SPA) — The Kingdom
contributed 40 million Lebanese Lira as
assistance to Lebanese welfare organizations,
olfidals reported Friday. The funds were
handed over to representatives of the charit-

able organizations by Sheikh All Al-Shaer.

the Kingdom's ambassador to Lebanon.
Sheil^ Shaer met widi former Lebanese

prime minister, Saeb SaJam, during which be
presented LL30 million check as donation
from the Saudi Arabian government to the
Islamic Charitable Society of Beirut.

Fahd to open kindergarten
RTYADH, May 29 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fhad will dedicate Riyadh Model
Institute's kindergarten Sunday. The kin-

dergarten, located at Maazar Street oppo-
site the Intercontinental Hotel, comprises

24 classes that accommodate 700 chil-

dren. In addition, it has a large recreation

hail, a ceremonies hail, a theater and a

dining hall that accommodate 1 .000 chil-

dren.

BRIEFS
Mauritania minister leaves

RIYADH. May 29 (SPA) — Mauritanian
Foreign Minister Dahan Quid Ahmed left

here Friday to Jeddah. During bis stay in

Riyadh, the Mauritanian minister held talks

with his Saudi counterpart. Prince Saud AI
Faisal on bilateral relations and issues of
mutual concern.

MusSm league protests casino’s name
JEDDAH, (^A) — The Islamic World

League Thui^ay strongly protested against

the namirig of a night dub in Glaxco, Britain,

after Holy Makkah. In a statement issued, the

Islamic World League has called on all con-

cerned bodies and organizations to apologize

for die slanderous act that could harm the

cordial relations between the Islamic world

and Britain.
Preseot airport for private planes

JEDDAH, May 29 — The present airport

will remain open to private air traffic for four
months after die opening of King Abdul Aziz
Airport Sunday, according toOk^ Friday. It

quoted Saudia sources as saying that the
move will facilitate coordination of the trans-

fer of traffic to the new ai^ort. All oommer-
dal flights will be transfer^ to the new air-

port as of early Sunday morning.

Final exandnatioiis set

JEDDAH, May 29— In Hasa,4 1,051 stu-

dents of various levels will sit for the final

examinations concluding the current
academicyear.A/yeinoA reported, Saturday.

Sulaiman Al-Mutlaq, head of the examina-
tions department, said that 30,747 students

from 124 primary schools will sit for die
examinations, 6,060 students from 40 inter-

mediate schools and 1J78 students from
nine secondary schools.

Sheikh Shaer also received Sheikh Hassan

Khaled. the Mufti of Lebanon, and handed
him two cheeks of LL5 mflUon each as con-

tribution to the Oar Al-lfta AJ-lslamiand the

Islamic Endowments Organization.

The two Lebanese leaders thanked King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd for their

attention to Lebanon, its cidzens, interests

and their attempts to restore security and
stability. They expressed their admiration
and diat of the Lebanese people for the

Kingdom’s determination to get die country

away from its problems and reinforce the

Arab presence in the r^on to confront

Israel.

Meanwhile, the Saudi Arabian ambas-
sador met with Lebanese Foreign Minis^
Fuad Butros and later with Arab Oeteireot
Force Commander Brig. Sami A)-Khadb.
The meetings are part of a series contaos
with religious and political leaders to discuss
various issues related to the recent develop-
ments in Lebanon in preparation for the
Arab Follow-up Committee’s fordteoming
meeting.

UNITED NATIONS. New York, May 29
(SPA) — The United Nations announced
that ^udi Arabia has contributed $1 millioo

.

as its fourth payment to the endowment fund
of the United Nations Unhreiri^-in Tokyo. ‘

The Kingdom pledged in March 1977 to'

'

contribute million to the university, and

'

with the new mstalmenc. has already paid

$4,070J300.
In a comment on Thuisday, Mr. Soedjat-

moko, rector of the university, said $audi_

Arabia continues to show that the country is a

source of encouragement for the institution.

To date,33 countries have pledged contribu-
'

ckms to the university’s endowment and
operating funds totalling neariy$144 million.

Diplomats’wives complete courses
JEDDAH, May 29 — The first' group of

diplomats’ w^es completed course in Engl-
ish, diplomatic protocol and culture from
King Abdul Aziz Universiy Thursday. The
course was organized by the Foreign Minis-
try’s own Center for Diplomatic Studies in

cooperation with the' university.

Fatraa Naffiif, in charge the course, sa^
she was delighted with me success ofAe first

class and piOud that the center and the uni- -

veraty have hel{^ the graduates learn more,
and thus become inore'helpful to their hus-
bands on foreign diplomatic assignments,

Okaz rqiorted Friday.

"The graduates will be fine representatives

of their cpuntxy,” she said^*' They also win
prove the great care and.anention that they

receive from their own eovemment.'’ Fore-

ign Minister Prince Saud AI Faisalwho estab-

lished the ceuter in tiie first place wasequally

eager to impart the' proper, training to the

wives who will accompany ttaeii diplomats

abroad. .

•

‘

of which about $I 12 mOlion has been

received.

On Wednesday, Dr. Mahsouin, Jalal, board

chariman of OPEC’s International
Development Fund, announced that Saudi

Arabia gave Third Wotid countries aid total-

ing S20 bilfion, or six percent of its national

income between 1976 and 1980.

Saudi Arabian aid a>u5titutes4 1
percent of

all OP^ assistance to the Third World, and

equals IS percent of the aid given to those

countries the industrial world, he added.

As part of the Saudi Arabian annual aid

averagiDg S4 billion, the Kingdom gave $lJ
bifikm in form of outright grants and $2 .3

hiTlinn in the form of loans, the offidai said.

CCNTRACTDRS-ENGINEERS-
BUILDING &CONTRACTING COMB^NIES

ALBALTAN

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Madma Riyadh Damnum Buaidah

Fajr (Dawn) 4.13 438 339 332 3.47 .

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 1130 1137 12.02

Asst (Evening) 333 3.41 3.13 3.M 339
Magbr^ (Sonset)6J9 736 638 638 632
Isba (Night) 839 836 8.08 7.58 832

Tabnk

MdvinpicK RiSTAURAtiT DummiE >

THE SWIMMING-POOLAREA IS OPEN FROM 6:00 P.M. -.11:00 P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM
P.O. BOX 11 .RIYADH-SAUOt ARABIA ( NEAR ADIL KHA5HOGGI BLDG. I

TEL.: 47841183, RIYADH, - TELEX: 201 665 RESIDE SJ

ALMEDINA CO. LTD. (ADILM.KHASHOGGI& PARTNERS)

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Al-Khobar: Tel. 8644848 8645351, P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Tele'x; 201 175 XENEL SJ.

Qttdffty Has a Home

AL KHOBAR - TELEPHONE 864B061 . 8648625

THJEX: 671327 SDCOSJ

FORTRADIMG&
COWTRilGTIMG

AgEHtfor:

FnmSACOMMIIIY
OFSPAIN

AfMOUMCES THE AVATLA8ILITV OE:

• STEEl. SHUTTERHG - PKOPS'

• SCAFFOLDINC -EXnNHBLE BEAMS.'

• CONCRETEMIXERS •

• OANES
• BLOCK MAKINC machine^ MOULDS

.• HOISTS CHAMWHEEL

• SAWBExioi - METAL SHEARS BENDERS.

•<0NVEAOR belts'

• VARnUSOTUERCONSTRUCTIQN
‘ REQUiREMEKTS

FOR MORE DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT:

ESTABLISHMENT
imTRJUHMG&COMTRJIC1W

Jeddah — P.O. Box 5617, Behind Jeddah Dome, Palestine Street,

Tel. 6655804-6655895 - Telex: 20046S.
Riyadh: Al-Mabz, Riyadh Football Ground. Td. 47714194776673.

Yenbu: Al-Nahar Establishment Td. 21912-23761. V

tfORT COMPLEX
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A GREAT BEGINING IN

BURAYDAH

THREE NEW
LOCAL^ BUS ROUTES

EHABBRAl g|>l

ALWAHOAHSr.

KHW FABAL ST.

AL KHAUDIVAH Sr.

ON THE28thOF RAJAB 1401 H (JUNE 1.1981) THE
SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY ANNOUNCES
THE BEGINNING OF THREE LOCAL BUS ROUTES
IN THE CITY OF BURAYDAH:

ROUTE NO. 1 - AL - KHUBAIB STREET
ROUTE NO. 2 - AL SAFRA
ROUTE NO. 3 - INDUSTRIAL STREET AND THE

KHUDAIRA STREET

ON THE OCCASION OF THE INAUGURATION OF THE
LOCAL BUS SERVICE. THE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT
COMPANY OFFERS THE CITIZENS OF BURAYDAH.

CH
FOSr OFFICE

2228^**- **UMnfAKST.j

L*lS*OAlfK
*

UARKFr / I

5P^HHUOAIRAST.

ROUTE 1

ROUTE 2 rnmmmmmmmmmmmm

ROUTE 3 OOOOOOOOOO

FREE RIDES*
ON

OPENING DAY

RAJAB 28,1401 H
(JUNE 1,1981)
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Where to go this summer?
jtt j Visit the first

Tourism Exhibition
at the

Jeddah Expo Center
from the 2Sth of May to the 3rd of June 1981

Daily from 17:00 hrs to 22:00 hrs.

More than 15 countrjes are officially participa-
ting in this pioneering show in Saudi Arabia,
and will provide information on their touristic
attractions and sight seeing spots as well as their
respective transportation facilities, hotels, cur-
rencies etc...

Airlines companies and travel agencies will pro-
pose to you a wide range of programmes and
tours and thus help you plan for your holidays
and international trips.

In addition to this, our tourism show promises
to be a btg festival where folkioric dresses, food

\A\ RELAX AND RUDE WITH US

'SV SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT CO.
Free Rides in Bufsydah only.

Gifts and prizes donated by the exhibitors .

Raffle:-free airlines tickets offered by the Kor-
ean airlines. Free stay in Tunisia, offered by the
Tunisian Tourism bureau etc...

Don't miss the opportunity of visiting our long
awaited Tourism Exhibition:
it is a complete guide to international travellers.

Organised by:

Co.
Exhibitions Division
Tel: 6658194 • 6658195 -6674788,
P.O.Box: 6249 Jeddah
Tlx; 401428 Reem SJ
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Naif to lay corn^stone
for computer center

- '"“"O'-
Mims^ Pnnce Naif will lay Saturday the
oomeratooe for Ae proposed SR800 million
National Computer Information Center to be
built is RiyadL
The project is con^rised offour major fao-

lois. The firet is a computer system that
indudes equipment and pro^mming. The
second comprises ten buildings forequiment,
experts, administratois and technicians.
Utree <rf diem will be located in RiyatUi and
will be named tbe National Information
Center. They will indudea central data bank,
a training mstitute and a support building diat
will accommodate instnictors and experts

Kharj aid noted
JEDDAH, May 29 (SPA) — The AgricuJ-

tural Banins Khaij branch granted SR143
milUons loans for 24 projects in the region
during the past fiscal year, offidals reported
Friday.

Abdul Aziz Al-Daej, die bank’s Khaij
bxandi director, said that SR63.8 million
loans were granted to nine poultry farms to
produce chidcens, SR45 nuUion for four
poultry farms that will produce eggs. SRl 1 .9
for two dairy farms, SR6 million for three
green houses and SR57.5 million for six pro-
jects for improvingagriculniral production in
die r^on.

The other swentaUdings will be located in
Jeddah, Thif, Abha, Dammam, Buraidah
Arar and Tabnk-

*Ihe (bird factor will be training,whicfa
comprisestw phases. The first phase will be
for academic and tedinical training in the
form of courses in tbe United States. The
Kssions win for workers at the project and
the national information center. The second
phase win concern training of other depart-
mmt^ diat benefit from the project. Tbe
trainees win be Saudi Arabian nationals and
training will start once the ptojecfs construc-
tion work is completed.
The fourth factor of the project will be

maitttenanoe.

The information center wU serve an
departments of tbe Interior Ministiy, espe-
dally the Pas^orts and Gvfl Status Depart-
ment and the Ihiblic Security.The majorpor-
tion of the informatioa center’s activities will
be devoted to these two sectors at an averse
of 80 per cent.

The center also vrin prordde services for
iossuing and renewing passports, driving
licences, car registration documents, identity
cards and reridence permit cards for foreig-
ners. In addition, the center will help in bor^
der diecks, regulating the arrival of pilgrims
and their stay and confirm their departure
from the country after performing the
grimage.

HOTLINE
Hotel Alhamra Nova-Park

6602000 (all lines)

Now we've made it easier than ever for you to
contact Hotel Alhamra Nova-Park. Our new
direct-dial number 660 2000 — puts you in

touch with all lines.

OfsTao

It's your key to a world of luxury and fine food.

300 rooms, plus suites; four differently styled

restaurants; shopping arcade; sports facilities; business centre; car

rental; large swimming pool; private beach; conference rooms;

multi-channel video in every room; only 15 minute drive from new
International Airport.

Dial 660 2000 next time. You'll be glad you did.

For table and room reservations only, ring as before 660 4145.

Hotel Aihamra^Nova-Park Jeddah
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PMmmc ROM. P 0. Bm 737S JMdah. Saudi Anbu.
Ttl. 6607000. T«m. 400749 HOTANP SJ.

PETTIBONE
^ TRUCK ND

iLTI a w «

ml
4Sa\ \ ft

RATED THEBESTON SITE
Truck md Multikranes. some of die

best America has to offer.

The massive 10 wheeler crane 50TK

will lift 25 tons from aty point on the

compass through 360 degress. Additio-

nal booms are available to give you an

owrail operating height of 138 feet.

Specially designed heavy duty front

Sides, hi{^ ytNjnd elemance, fully hy-

drwife power steering and rugged larf

spring suspenrion atlow batter manoauviv

ability on or off the highway and on she.

/Vnd for gennral purpose uses what

better thmaPettiboiieMuitikrana with

4.wheel drive as stwidard and a liftfaig

capacity of 25,000 Ibs^ a 10 ft. working

radius, and boom-tip hai^ of 40 ft.

iTal^jpuS

QRQBIRN flUTO RGENCY Afif
Service and parts youcan count on.

szdSMasBTis tb aiiHB sa

KHiWBnDSHEIT:PilJ.»SlT*aOllii«U- SBH*"
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fT'i Foreign firms receive
business rules warning

'4

DlffLAY: Opoliug the Redec Pina pbole
di^ilay on Wednesday was Jeddah Mayor
Muhniwnad Said Farsi (center). Tbe eddbt
tioD inclndes the woefcs of Saadi Arabia^
Khaled Khidr (ri^t). Odier photographs

indnde Ansel Adams’ pictures of flie Amcri-
can West. Rick Rnfh, of the United States

end>as8yaccom»anies file mayor and eaqNuft*
Adams’ photos. The American pfaotognqdier

wasn’t present as a result of a recent opera-

tion.

JEDDAH, May 29 — Saudi Arabian
Deputy Commerce Minister Abdul Rahtnan
A1 Zamil warned that foreign firms not pay-

ing attention to rules and regulations for par-

ticipating in the Kingdom's dcveli^ment

could damage the agreeable business envi-

^^^^Fcling to a report by Saudi Business

magazine, tbe offida) said the Saudi Arabian

market has been both promising and attrac-

th'e for foreign contractors, service com-
panies and consultants. The business com-
munity and offidals here have been receptive

and ho^itable to foreign firms parridpation

in development, he added.

But, the deputy minister said that in return

forsuch an “agreeable businessenvironment

,

the Kingdom expects that all firms and indi-
viduals — regardless of nationality — adopt

and maintain a positive attitude toward tbe
Saudi business community.

It’s no secret that a gap exists between
domntic and international business com-
munities, the magarine reported. Complaints
have been aired over the foreign firms ignor-
ing the potential of local industry, and leaning
toward their own national grqup instead, tile

magazine added.

Thus, we would like to ask foreign firms,

consultants and contractors for a solution; to
them we point out that domestic industries
are demanding action insuring that interna-
tional enterprises respect local laws. At stake
is tbe near-total fre^om under whidi busi-

ness is done in Saudi Arabia, for legislation

could hinder or certainly limit foreign opera-
tions, the deputy minister told Se^ Bud •

COMMENT
BY ADAMS: dealing Whiter Stonn, yose-l

mite National Phrit, ddifornia ]

Japanese praise Kingdom’s policies
RIYADH, May 29 (SPA) — Invitations

have been extended to Ki^ Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd to visit Japan, accord^
to Japanese officials here v^o said tiieir

couDir/s governmeait hopes the viats would
take place at the nearest qpportunity.

Japanese Ambassador here T. Nakamura
said bis country holds the Kingdom's policy

that maintains the world economy and thus

peace and stability in hi^ esteem. He praised

Saudi Arabia’s poli^, e^edally concerning

oU and described H as “a policy governed by
wisdom and reason.”

In an interview with A//nzirah Friday die

ambassador said that Saudi Arabian-

Japanese relations are ‘''very strong' and mil

be stronger and deeper in the future. There is

a program for exchanging visits ofsenior offi-

dals from the two countriesto promote bilat-

eral relations, he added.

Nakamura said tiiat the Japanese economy
and industry minister will visit the Kingdom
next month to attdid tbe annual meetings of
the Saudi Arabian-Japanese Joint Commis-
sion. The Japanese communications minister

also mil viat Saudi Arabia thesame month at

the invitation of Dr. Fayez Badr, president of

die ports authority.

By Omar Ghnriy^
Okaz

The standard of cleanliness in Jizan has
risen considerably in the last few months.
The town is a lot cleaner and the munid-
pality is doing its best to keep it that way
uhidi is prompting the people to cooper-
ate in their own way to help it along. This
is largely the result of the efforts made by
Mayor Muhammad Ahmad Buraik, who
must be commended for the standard of
publichygiene in the town. But 1 do have a

comment to make that he will be able to

continue the effort during Fridays.

On Friday the people go out for shop-
;

ping and prayers and the town needs to
|

look dean. At the same time the munid-
pality will have to take action against

shopkeepers who throw away the empty
cartons and other b<»es onto the street.

Those found guilty must be fined to main-
tain the towns standard of cleanliness.

Tool standards issued
RIYADH. May 29 (SPA) — The Sauth

Arabian Standards Organization issued new
standard

'
^ecifications for measurement

tools as molds and meters. The proposed
specifications were circulated to concerned
parties to be considered before the offidai

application.

.

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 40tl26 INOCOM

CHSf3lMAy
SAUDIAWILLST\RT
OTERATINGFROM ITS

NALIN
KINGABDULAZIZ
INTERNAnCmL
AIRPQRXJEDDAH.

SaudiawishestodrawtheattentionofthepuHictothe following:

ARRimLS DERVRTURES
AM SuLidiu flights suhcdulej to arrive after ^ am local time on May
31 Hill kiiul at King Ahdula/i/ International Airport.

On May .^Ui. all SaiiJia Hiuhts ^ivil] depart I'rom King AhJiila/.i^

Inlcrnallonal Airport, except lor the llighis listed hclow. These

nights will depart I'rom the n|d Airport.

E] an

I SAUDI* TEHMIMAl
i SAUDI* Ain CAfhji'

3 njSLiC mhaimc

As of June 1st. all Saudia litglils will depart without exception

from ilie King .Abdula/i^ Inicraational Airport.

CARGOSERVICES
OUTBOUND FREIGHT
As of May .' ( all outbound freight will only be handled from the

new Sjiidiu Cargo building in King Abditla/'i/ Inierjuiional Airporl.

INBOUND FREIGHT
As of May

I

all inbound I'A'ight will arrive at King Ahilula/i/

Imemalionul Atrporl . Freight should he collected I'rnni the new
SaudiaCurgo building inKiiig ANIiila/i/ lniemjiion.i! Airport

Flight

No.

Departure

Time

Route

947 0350 Jjeddah/Tabuk

800 0420 Jeddah/Gizan

900 0450 Jeddah/Medina

830 0530 Jeddah/Abha
902 0600 Jeddah/Medina

937 0600 Jeddah/Yanbu

878 0650 Jeddah/Taif

100 0610 Jeddah/Riyadh

940 0620 Jeddah/Quassim

714 0630 Jeddah/Dhahran

880 0710 Jeddah/Nejran/Sharorah

102 0730 Jeddah/Riyadh

848 0755 Jeddah/Abha

154 0805 Jeddah/Dhahran/Bombay

762 0915 Jeddah/Medina

760 1015 Jeddah/Rjyadh/Kuwait

795 1250 Jeddah/Mogadishu

AH in bound freigiri umstng prior to Muy .'I should be cullecied

from the Suudiu Cargo oftlce at the old airport. Deadline for the

eulk'Clion of freiglii is June P. l^SI. SuuJia will accepi no

rcspunsibilits for.anv shipment after this date. KiriTKire inlomiaiion.please call- 6N62556. 6X6255“^

SHUDIHW
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES \Ln.h!rivit

Gttiwing festerto serveyoubetter.

Â
3 -



Zionists influencing

U.S.,say British MPs

SATURDAY, MAY 36381

WASHINGTON. May 29 (AP) — Two
Conservative members ik the Biiti^ parlia-
mentsay powerful “Zionist pressure groups'*
are causing a pro-Israel tilt in American fore-
ign poU<y that is damaging the overall
strate^ interests of die West.

have always though t that if an American
president had die guts to stand up to diem for
once, you'd find they are not as powerful as

seem to be,” said Dennis Walters,
chairman of the Patiiamentary Conservative
Middle East Council. Walters and Lord
Chelwood, a member of die House of Lords
and the council president, said a necessary'

preoonditioD to bringing lasting peace to the
Middle East is solving the future status of die
Palestinian Arabs.
And they si^ested US. officials have “a

total misconcqstion of the realities of the
atuadon” if they esqicct longtime adversaries
in the Middle East to put their differences
nside merely because the Unit^ States now
oon^ds the most important threat to die
re^n comes fi^m the Soviet Union.Tbe
British parliamentarians commented in a
meeting with reporters arranged by the
Center for U.S.-Eun^ean ^^dle East
Cooperation which, as they do, supports the
so-called European initiative. That proposal,
as expressed in a declaration issued in Italy a
year ago by members of the European Com-
muniQr. said an impasse had been reached in

die Can^ David process and caDed for

reconvening die Geneva conference with full

participation by the Palestine Liberation

Organization.
Walters said die United States can exercise

influence and “partial leverage” on Israel by
virtue of the fact that it is IsraeFs sole
weapons supplier. He predicted tbe United
States will use such measures once it takes all

facts fully into account— including the Mid-
dle East’s oil resources and makes “an
American political assessment of where your
interests and OUT interestsand Western inter-

ests lie.”

He said Zionist pressure groups in the
United States “dominate Western foreign

policy against all of our interests.” Walters
said be believes it would be a good idea for

Lord Carrington, the British foreign minister,

to meet with PLO chief Yasser Arafat before
next October.

Commandos
to confront

Israeli project

Sadat-Begin talks to cover Lebanon

BEIRUT, May 29 (R) ~ The Palestine

News Agen^ Wafa has described Israeli

plans to dig a canal between the Dead Sea
and the Mediterranean as an aggressive

action and said the commando movement
had dedded to confront the projecx.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) executive committee met Thursday
and “dedded to confront the aggre»ve
action being undertaken by the (Israeli)

occupation authorities, namely digging a
canal from the Gaza Strip to tbe Dead S^**
Wafa said. The agency did not elaborate on
the steps contemplated.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
earlier Thursday attended a ceremony near
the Dead Sea marking the first test driliing for

the projected canal.

CAIRO, May29 (AP) — PresidentAnwar
Sadat Frid^ said be has “very urgent mat-
ters” to discuss with Israeli "Premier
Menahem Begin and a ranking diplomat said
die Egyptian leader will Htgranae means to
defuse the Syiian-lsraeli crisisover Lebanon.

Sadat and Hegin are to hold one-day sum-
mit talks June 4 in tiie Sinai peninsula.
A senior diplomat said the Syrian-lsraeli

missile crisis,means to defuse it.and a review

of steps for tire final witiidrawal of Israeli

troops from Sinai will be discussed at tiie

surprise meeting. Sadat will meet Israeh

labor party leader Shimon Peres at Alexan-

dria June 7, three days after his meeting

Begin.
Meanwhile, Egypt and Israel are at odds

over the aTnnmiK eadi nation will pay to siq>

pert a multinational pace force alt^ tiieir

once war^torn Snai deseri border, sources

said Thursday.
These sources, however, told AP the dif-

ferences between Ae two sides would not
lik^y up progress on creating Ae force,

due to te in place by next ApciL Delegates
from Egypt, Israel' and Ae United States

Thorsday ended three days of intensive talks

on buikfing Ae first-of-its -land force Aat is

called for in the- American-fostered Camp
David Middle East peace..

JiTFt'k 1
'

BRIEFS
FED’*
Ltli 1

RYAN

UNITED NATIONS, (R) — Sccretaiy-

General Kurt Waldheim has recommended
anoAer six-mo'*A extension of Ae mandate
of Ae U.N. peacekeeping force stationed in

Cyprus since 1964.

ADEN, (AP) — A Soviet naval Qotilla

arrived in Aden, SouA Yemen, it was offi-

cially announced Thursday.
MOSCOW, (AFP) — The Soviet Army

newspaper, Red Star reported Friday Aa!
Col . Boris Rogontsev had Aed ‘

'inAe course

of duty,” reviving qieculation on militaiy

casualties in Afghanistan.

BELGRADE, (R) — Iraq wants a cease-

fire and a negotiated solution of Ae Gulf war
wiA Iran, Iraqi first deputy prime minister

Taha Yassin Ramadan told Yugoslav Prime

Minister Veselin Ojuranovic Thursday, offi-

cials reported.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — The U.S. air-

craft carrier Independence and two escorting

warships are heading for Ae United States

after being kept in Ae eastern Mediterranean

for an extra week or so because of Ae ^rria-

Israeli crisis, Ae defense department said

Thursday.

ADDIS ABABA. (AFP) — An Italian

parliamentary delegation headed by foreign

affairs committee chairman Giulio Andreotti
ended a five-day risit to EAiopia Thursday
pledpng “maximum” support for Ae coun-
try’s developing efforts.

MOSCOW. (R) — King Hussem ofJordan

concluded his Aree-day state visit to Ae
Soviet Union during which beheld talks wiA
Prerident Leonid Brezhnev and oAer Soviet

leaders, Ae ofifidal Tass news agency said.

ARABIAN
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
AMERIMII Tims - EUCTIIE SIPPLIES

riL-iM I

k CRANES
B COfviPRLSbORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

« BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

•'"“''='’1118916

Riyadh 465-7783

GULFSHIPRNG LINE
MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS LINE
Middle East Express Line is pleased to announce E.TA. of Vessels

as follows: E.TA.
VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO DAMMAM
SUN DIAMOND V-14 CONT. 20««1

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. 'For

further information please contact Shipping Department.

^gsntr:HijiAlidulaliAlirea&CiLltd. A
P.O. Box 8. Dammam, Td: 833757578326387/8324133

Tdex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
^

AL KHOBAR
P.O. Box 246
TEL.; 864-4122
M^. Glenn Anderson

JEDDAH
P.O. Box 6176
TEL.: 682-0759 / 682-0826
Mgr. Fred Greene

KHAMIS MUSHAYT
P.O. Box 156
TEL.: 223-1924
Mgr. Glenn Billups

RIYADH:

P.O. Box 4414
Tel.: 476-2273

Mgr. Michael Evans

YOUR HARD TO FIND ITEMS ARE OUR SPECIALTY-
LARGE INVENTORIES AT EACH STORE.

1 § ^
1 ^ I i

Give yourengine
the benefitof
CALTEX

_ ,r

And that^ 3 hours faster dian before

!

K orean can now fly you 7 times a week from

Jeddah to Dhahran and then on to Seoul 3

hours faster than before in the most advanced plane

in the air. . . the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient connect-

ing flights to all major centres in the Far East,

including six cities in japan.

In First Class you can stretch out in

one of our new, all-leather Dreamerette
j

seats, which recline to an ultra-comfortable I

60 degrees. Perfect for sleeping. And we S
don't charge extra for them like some other

airlines. L
And on our Executive Service you can t*

^
enjoy First Qass check-in, a special quiet

seating area, and food and drink other
^

airlines would be proud to serve in First 'k^-^
Class. All for just the full Economy Fare. ^

Ry Korean’s new 747SP the next rime

you re travelling to the Far East. We’ll take

you there non-stop and treat you as

an honored guest all the way. We t

KOREAN
LINES

We treat you as an honored guest.

Call Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.



West Gennanyand lapan havemade
Skuiy Betamax thewini^

Leading consumer electronics magazines recently featured

test reports that conclude Sony's Betamax — and Sony's Beta

home video format — are superior to the competing VHS
format machines.

Video and Video Buyer’s Review, published in the U.S., a

special edition ofWest Germany's HiFiStereophome, and a

special VTR edition ofJapan's Rcgio Ggutsu (Radio

Technology) magazine all carried reports that Sony’s home
video system is the clear winner, even though Betamax

models and test methods varied according to market area.

‘^VIDECy' Magazine, U.SJL

^In my opinion, the Sony-developed Beta format is superior

to VHS in several ways, including better cassette design,

superior tape handling, and overall better video engineering.^

have concluded that'Beta is better than VHS, at least at the

most economical slow speed, and that VHS provides the best

picture quality at the two-hour only speed.^

. . the Beta (writing) speed is f^er by over one meter per

second. Consequently, it is better able to deal with longer

recording wavelengths in both color and black-and-white

(luminance). Higher writing speeds also increase effective

signal-to-noise ratio and improve head-to-tape contact that

minirriizes picture dropouts.^
Undertck Woodcock, Ticimical Spedaltst

‘HiFi-Stereophome,” West Germany,

^A short glance at the test results shows the Sony video-

recorder leads all the other models in almost every field.’’

^In the field of visual Evaluation, the Sony videorecorder was

clearly number one. It was the only model that could gain

8 points for resolution and even 9 points for color

reproduction?’

“The final overall evaluation of the Sony videorecorder is

very good. It gives the user all the operational ease that is

possible with today's technology. It is also suited to a great

variety of applications since it features a great number of

connecting terminals, such as for video, audio, camera and

dubbing of recorded programs . . . The Sony videorecorder

ranks first among all tested models r^arding the results of

our laboratory tests as well as the results of the visual

evaluation. Therefore, the Sony SL-C7E can be ranked in

the top class of today's home videorecorders.”

*^dio Technology,” Japan.

“when we compared the picture quality of the Beta

format’s Bin mode and that of the A^S format’s Super Long
Play mode, the BIO mode’s picture quality was by fair better.”

“ Regarding recording functions, in the Beta system changing

the recording speed did not significantly change the quality of

the playback. In <x>ntrast to this, the playback quality of the

VHS system showed a clear difference between modes.”

“ In the VHS format, recxjrding in the Standard mode gives tlie

best results. As for long recording time, if you’re not only

concerned about beautiful replay, we say it’s better for you to

use more tape and do your recording in VHS’s Standard mode.
But here we have a contradiction, because all of the VHS
format’s VTR features like speed search, slow motion,

still, etc., can only be used when the tape is recorded in the

Super Long Play mcxie. On the other hand, with the Beta

system it is easier to enjoy programming regardless of which
rnode you use to record since special features can be used with

them all even though picrture quality may differ slightly. You
can thus choose the mode you want by matching it to the

length of tape you want to use.”

SL-T7
SONY BETAMAX SL-T7 FEATURES
•Cotor 3 Syslem (NTSC, PAL, SECAM playback; RM_ SECAM recording) •Rcture Search
•FulMunciidn remote control unit •Still picture •T-day automatic timer •Direct video camera

. connection •Automatic voltage regulator {110-240V AC, 50/60 Hz)

Sony Betamax Beta

m
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ENDEMIC DEFECTS
The former leaders of government in Poland

have stood up recently to practise: self-criticism:

financial managerial mistakes in the past were
brought out into the open and apologized for, or at

least explained.

The news for everyone concerned was, of course,

not those “errors of judgment in the past, since

everyone knew about them but had to keep quiet at

the time they were made. The news was the belated

recognition that it was these mistakes which led to

the present situation in Poland, and that this

account has in some sense to be rendered.

Mismanagement and corruption are new neither

to Poland nor to the other countries of the Eastern

Bloc. In each of these countries new classes have
been formed, composed of party and government
functionaries, developing a life-style of luxury at

the expense of. their hard-pressed populations.

Indeed, the similarities between the Life-style of

such functionaries and that of the highest paid busi-

ness executives to the West are not^g if not obvi-

ous.

It is certainly good that the people of Poland

should hear those former leaders owning up to past

misdeeds. But that does not mean that the present

rulers have learned their lesson, and that corrup-

tion and mismanagement will somehow cease. The
fact is that such defects are endemic to the one-

party Communist type of government, where an

elite is sooner or later corrupted by its absolute

power.

China’s diplomatic offensive in Indian subcontinent
By JFonadian Sharp

PEKING —
China is preparing to laundi a diplomatic offen-

sive in Pakistan, India and the rest of the sub-

continent with several aims in mind,but ah linked to

familiar Chinese charges of Soviet eiq>anaonism.

JP^^er Zhao Ziyang, making his second overseas

tqp^^iac^his appointment last September, viats

Pakistan. Nepal and Bangladesh in early June.

Before the montb is out; he will be followed by
Foreign Minister Hpang Hua, h4lp although at pre-

sent in hospital witii a bladder infection is expected

to be well enough to proceed with a tour of India,

Sri Lanka and the M^dive Islands.* The proximity

of the visits suggests a cootdinated effort by the

Chinese, diplomats noted, at a time when Peking
continues to berate the Soriet Union for baiboring

‘'Tsarist dreamt* of pushing soutiiward to the

Indian Ocean and the Gulf.

In the longer term, China may even be feeling its

way toward a series of interlocking alliances as a

countCT to Soviet influence in the Indian Ocean,
Indddiina and Afghanistan, one (fiplomat said.

China is already on good terms with the five

members of the Assodation of Soutiieast Asian

Nations (ASEAN), whidi links Singapore,
Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia and tiie Phil^ines.
Peking maysee die Indiansuhoontinentasanother
possible in a chain of Chinese-supported anti-

Soviet affiances.

The announcement of Zhao's trip to Pakistan,

Nepal andBangladesh between June 1 and 10came
as something of a surprise. Previously it had been
planned to send a vice-foreien minister, Han bfian-

long, to the three countries to balance Huang’s visit

to India. Diplomats here speculated that the visits

were upgraded after one or aU of tile three countries

expressed disappointment that they rated only a

vioe-fbrdign minister: It will be the first visit by a
^inese premier since'Chou Eh-Iai weift

tiiere in 1960.

Zhao’s viat to Bangladesh will be the first by a

Chinese premier since its independence in 1^1.
Botii Nepal and Bangladesh have cordial relations

with Peking. One of Zhao’s aims, the diplomats

added, win be to reasure tiie three countries he
viats that Huang^s India trip will not affect China’s

close, relations widi them.

But at the same time China feels that to play any
credible role in die region, it must have at least an
undetstanding witii India because of its size and

influence, they said. Qiina has said that as the two
biggest countries in the region. China and India

have a re^onsibility for maintaining stability.

The Soviet intervention in Afghanistan is all the

more reason for the two Asian giants to have at least

a non-bostUe relationship, the Chinese feel. But
some of the more strident Chinese pronouncements
on the Soviet threat in the Indian Ocean arc likely

to fan on deafears in New Delhi, which opposes the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan but does not

believe the Soviet Union is a threat to the sub-
continent

While in Pakistan. Zhao will doubtless pay tri-

bute to the two countries' durable friendship, which
was h^lighted this- month with celebratioas to

markme 30th anniversary of the establishment of

diplomatic relations. But he is likely to repeat

China’s view, already well known to Pakistani lead-

era. that because of tiie Soviet presence in Afghanis-
tan, the improvement of relations between Pakistan

and India is important.
Huang presumably will take the same message to

India, where his visit beginning on June 26. will

mark an important step forward after a period of
strain. The foreign minister had been due to vbit

India last year, Init the virit was called off after New
Delhi recognized the Vietnamese-backed govern-

ment ol Preudent Hcng Samrin in .Kampuchea, a

gesture whidi Peking ealled“stupid.“ Bmdqirioma-

lic sources said Huang was unlikely to bekAwr the

Indochina issue. China vindicatedin its posi-

tion of supporting the ousted Khmer Rouge

emment now that it is recognized in the United

Nations.

The atmosphere in Sino-Indim retatioas

improvt*d somewhat after Soviet PresideHt Leonid

Brezhnev's visit lo lndj.t last Decembtf. dtinese

media noted approvingly that India had giaairamcd

an independent, nonuligned stancft

But much louchinesK remains, asiflgtteawl'last

'weekend when China foi>L slrdi^ eMX^on to

reponed remark.^ by a seniocInd^ rgyeyi Umis-
tn.' official. Eric Gonsalves, who was said to have

called the Chinese "fixils" for their rndodona pol-

icy. And the border diiipuic that caused the two'

countries to to war in 1962 remains unscrived.

with India saving that thousnds of square kitoinel-

ers of its territor)' is still under Chinese occupatkM.

Thai problem will not he solved overnight, and

certainly not during Huang's visit, dipkinnts here

said. Much diplomatic legwork remains to be drate

before the world’s two most populous nations^
readi toward each other across the Himalayas with

real warmth. (R)

Reconciliation is the name of game in Zimbabwe
By Rodney Pinder

OUE QUE, Zimbabwe —
Seven years ago Robert Mugabe, now prime

minister of Zimbabwe, was in jail in this midlands
industrial town, inqirisoned by Rhodesia’s ruling

white minority for his political beliefs. Today,
whites, with Que Que’s former police chief to the
fore, are lini^ up to join Mugabe's party and
pledge allegianoe to his leadership.

In Zimbabwe, little more than a year after a

bloody bush war vriiidi clirnaxerf a long black strug-

gle to wrest power from the whites, the word of the
moment is recondliation. banisters, led by Mugabe
and his wartime ally Joshua Nkomo, are constantly

urging all races to put the past behind them and
work together to create a genuine multiracial soci-

ety. The message appears to have got home to sig-

nificant numbers of whites, at least those who plan
to stay here. (An estimated 12,000 have emigrated
to otiier lands, since independence 13 montfasago).

The sight of whites swearing loyal^ to the former
guerrillas is remarkable to observers who were here
during seven years of radal war. Many whites say
±ey have been encouraged by the magnanimity of

tile victorious blades.

In Que Que, a town of 58,000, with a white
community of 3,000, white businessmen also said

Saudi Arabian press review Letters to the editor
Friday’s two new^apers Okaz

and Al Ja^rak highlighted King

Khalecfs message to Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez Assad, IsraeTs air

raids on Lebanon, King Khaled's

visit to Britain next month, and

the forthcoming meeting between

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

and Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin next week.

Commenting on the Gulf con-

ion toward events and a free will

rejecting all forms of foreign

intervention and mandate.

"The challenges fadng the

GCC member states will make the

Gulf peoples more aware and
determined to achieve their

desired goals for stability and

liberating tiie occupied Arab lands

and holy places,” Okta added.

At JazUvh led with the King-

dom's aids to the Third World
fercnce and its positive outcome, “J
Okaz said the Western world is. oountnes from .1976 to 1980

aware that coherence and strong jnd ' these aids (S-0 billio^

ties among the Gulf states will have helped *ese countnes to

..I-I ...f.. overcomc tiieir economic bol-
ultimately lead to more progress

and prosperity in the area and a Uenecks and hardships and go

change from a mere consuming ahead witti their development

market for foreign products into a projects The paper no ed that

produedve independent market ^e-,ds

“The formation of tiie Gulf percent of the total

Cooperation Council (GCC) aids granted by the industrial'ized

means the emergence of a Gulf
^ich countries to the Third World

entipi with a strong influence on period,

the international will and a shrin- ’pjg paper hailed tiie Saudi role

kage of the Wesfs influence and
jp granting a positive and fruitful

love of hegemony,*’ the paper gjj ^ Third World nations. It

said. also praised Saudi Arabia's role in

OAaz described the formation of defending the oil price freezing

the GCC as the first Gulf experi- policy in order not to damage the

international economy and in sav-enoe for genuine uni^ in rontem
KJueb\BUunce.it.4hares_<nn _tli« ^TThicrl. World, ooustries

Allow me to congratulate you on your persis-

tence in covering tiie unfairadvertisement used by a

German car dealership to popularize the sale of

Suzuki cars in the German market The language of

the advertisement and its content were a deliberate

insult to the Arabs and aimed at defaming tiiem. It

should not have been allowed to continue without

protest. You have ri^tly highlighted the issue as a
malicious attempt.

The German- dealership and many Europeans
and Americans pertiaps do not know that the Arabs
are the most moderate oil producers. They have

tried hard— until yesterday in Geneva— to control

.

price rises of oil. And all tiiey get is such mocke^.
Yours truly,

Muhammad iUidiil Rahim Khan,
P.O. Box 2137,

Riyadh.

I draw your attention to a news item published in

your newspaper on May 25, 1981 “Kashmir stu-
dents protest Israeli mosque seizure”. You men-
tioned the Srinagar as Indian dty. It is not correct.

Kashmir is still diluted and on the table United
Nations. Kashmir is forcibly occupied. Its eight mil-
lion people, more in number than the individual

population ofasmany as 92 independent nations of
the world, are stru^ling for their freedom. We
request the Muslim world to give us at least their

moral support in our struggle.

- ... ... hfohammad Mhzaflhr

they had been ^reeaUy suiprisdj by Mugabe's
performance since becoming prime minister. The
wartime propaganda madune of rebel Prime Mmis-
terlan Smithhad dq>icted him as a Marxist terrorist

butcher. “We all had a bad image of Mugabe,” said

store-owner Manos Parayianis. “We all tiiou^t he
would come in here and diqp our heads ofi. Now 1

think he's brilliant — the test prime minister in

Africa.”

Mugabe spent almost 10 years in Rhodesian pris-

ons. His last few months in captivity, before being

released by Smitb in 1974 as part of an ill-fated

white-black detente exercise, were spent in Que
Que’s tiny, squareprison. When Mugabe andfellow
nationally were being jailed withouf trial for their

nationalist activities, Henrik Ellert was a detective

inspector in Rhodesia’s Spedal Branch, tiie police

arm whidi spedalized in political matters. He spent
the last year of the war in charge ofiioIioB in Que
Que hefora redgning after ind^endendJ to run a

garage and hambuY^r shop. In 1^spare time be is

also chief fund-raiser for Que Qu^s Zmibabwe
independence day cbldirations.
“1 think the blacks in this comitry are naturally

very forgiving,.very friendly” said Ellert, 35. “I

really b^eve tiiere is a tremendous fund of good-
wiD on their part and the whitesare now redprocat-

ing.”

Further down Que Que's wide,sunlit main street,

Brian Blundell, who emigrated from England 25
years ago, is starting^cee-training courses in typew^

riter and business machine maintenance for blacks.
He said the two-year couise, for between 10andl2
peqDle, will exist his firm $28,000.
“ I think ifyou want to stay here you have to make

up your mind to go along with the system,” be said.
“I have made friends with Africans and so have mv
sons.”

Blundell, who has three sons aged 22, 20 and 18,
added: “We have a hell of a mess to clear up here
after the war and we have to get on with the job. If

the white man puts his weight behind Bob
(Mugabe) then people like Josh (Nkomo) might do
more as well. All of us here must line up behind
Bob.”
No figures are available for how many of Zim-

babwe’s 120,000 white adults have joined the rul-
ingZANU-PF politicad party. But political analysts
•Say they probably number hundreds rather than
;
thousands.

Some analysts think most whites would rather
keep politics at arm's lengdi as their days of influ-
ence

^

have passed, rather than become card-
carrying members the new order. A dearer indi-
cation oftheir feelings could come in two approach-
ing parliamentary by^lections for vacant white
seats. Whites are guaranteed 20 seats in the 100-
seat house (tf assembly for the next six years. All
white seats at present are held by Smith's
Rhodesian Front P^, which ruled Rhodesia
throughout its rebeOion against Britain staged to
stave off majority rule.The Rhodesian Front will be

By Pafaridk Bidiop

^ BLANTYKE—
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Malawian politkiaas have taken to induding a

sinall but omnious exhortation in their speeches

recently. They warn.
.
the.!<itizens of Hastings

Banda’s poverty'Snidren state, to guard against

“subversive element^' and to report strangers to

the police. Malawiansremember uith alarm tiie last

time such warnings were sounded, in 1976. They'

were followed by a wave of repression .in-which

scores of academics, .par^ offidaU' and people

frb'mthe north of the country disappeared.

Many have rince teenjehabOitatedL but there is a

fear that, as the oounibey’s economic be^th'^rsens
^and doubts aboiri Presid^ Banda’sgra^ ofevents
grow, pother purge .could be on the way'.' Banda
has always had a swiftly u^th his critics and these

days there is much .ta-dimpl^ about. Earlier this

year unknown numbej^ .stvved to .deatii iri the

New purgeJeared in Malawi
... -* wnvlpaM awnaviHu etv*ij,1p C..TI.. « i , .

exposed by white literals in the by-elections.

The editor of the Salisbury Sunday MaU ne«v
paper, nationalist veteran Willie .Mauinirwa.

recently blasted the Rhodesian Front and urged

whites to leaveand prepare to join blade groupings.

Mangulu cc^per mine in northern Zimbabwe is

close to the scene of two of the bloodiest incidents

of the seven-year guerrilla war.

Less than 100 kms to the west, two air Rhodesia

Viscount airliners were shot down by Nkomo guer-

rillas and 107 people, mainly white, were Uled.

The white community was outraged and many publ-

idy swore undying revenge against Nkomo, sayini

he would be killed if he ever set foot in this country.

Thirteen montiis after the end of the war. Nkomo
addressed a meeting of 30 white fanners and

engineers at Mangula mine. The meeting was quiet

and courteous and Nkomo earned several smatter-

ings of applause when he urged vriiites to stay in

Zimbabwe, not particularly because their skHh
were needed but because they were sinqily Zim-
b^weans.
Afterward a white engineer, who preferred not u>

be named, said: ”We have to live witii these things-

We now know there were atrodties on both sides

during the war. Tbese things happen. We just have

to get on with living.” In Que (^, a sticker an the

office door ofPapayianis. the first white in the town .

tojoinZANU-PF,edioedthacsentimeDt.”twelOT
today, but remember yesterday -> and tbtnfc

tomorrow," it said. (R)

tion workers recently struck unsuccessfully for an unknown — and bis health is increasineiv crratit

rate. yet no dear crown prince has been allowed »
President Banda courted South emerge. The fortunes of ministers chang

Pretona, peicciiang an o^is of ^bflity ina bewfldering speed. John Tembo, chairi^ of the

Mubled regiom res^nded with heavy investment Malawi Reserve Bank and strondy tipped as ame relationship brought creeping economic cessor, is now rumored tote out of favor. Banda is

improvement but today much of that has slipped
away. The construction of the new cafutal,

IUpngwe, was begun with South African cash as a
grandiose monument to the counties bright future.
Now it seems more appropriate as a symbol of its

difficulties.

As funds have evaporated, work has stopped on
taany of the ambitious buildings intended as gov-
ernment offices. The new international airport
seems destined to be a white elephant. Work con-

— —IT —

ruthless with those he'regards as a threat. In Mardt

Gwanda Chakuamba, minister of youth and
Hire, leader of Banda's thuggish Young
and one of those who framed Malawfs 1964 ii^
pendence oonstitution, was sentenced to 22
hard labor.

Even Chakuamba's many enemies agree
charges and bearing were faidcal. Ciakiiani^
manacled and suffering from malaria, had'to.coia'-

duct his own defense. Among his crimes was faBur^

south in a vfrtualiyunfopo^ famine caused by a (majorshareholSrP^wS^d^fr^ra^ crop fariurc.
• loeal Observers to be up to £45 million in debt AFor on» tte ^ti^d c^nce ofMa^ healthy Zimbabwean eSinomy on tte dwrstep^^

tinues. however, on a fauee newn^ace for tte nresi- ^ own detense. Among his cranes was faSure

dent which rises imposingly on a hill outsiteS
^ con^ a subordinate who wrongly atcribo^

capital above a ? Chaknamba andlnot the^
(majorsbareholder President iinda) frt^ved by fJi?? T presSdenfspcnftfr-

local obs^rs tote up to £45 million in debt A a further sentence.
: \

healthy ^mbabwean economy on the doorstep has As long as Banda is aliveand to control
brought unwelcome competition. How much'of an widely envied srability should remain
this is known to (be prerident is open to question. undisturbed. Exfle groups like the SteiitiiKLe^^
Local sourcesbel^e that advisers kept the severity of Malawiand the Malavri^Ereetfomhfow^^

w^ll w^7hjrf fordblv unloaded, a roUn
compeuaon. How much of an widely envied srabibty should remain retenyeo

ih^^mSSl’ to^^ 1 presidcRt is open to question. undisturbed. Exfle groups like the SbeialiK LrtPf
^ ^|. .

. niiArtci.nrJij^nftJr tiiA Himin^nn nf souTces bclfeve that advisens kcDt tiic Severity of Malawiand the Malavri-EreedomMoveLnsAtsts

m is aken ip
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By Murray Se^er

alien workers mount
BRUSSELS, Belgium (LAT) ' ^ Two

youi% Brussels students walked into a cafe on
die Dordi side of diis quietdty last winter and
provoked a quarrel with three North African
workers. With no apparent warning, one of
die students pulled out a pistol and evened
fire, Jailing 33-year-old Hamou Baroudi and
wounding his two friends.

A few weeks later
, in anodier working class

section of Brussels, the walls of a school
^ere half the students are foreigners were
daubed with Nazi Swastikas and the Fleroisfa

words **Raten Buiten^’ (rats, get out). Other
such inddenis, described officially as ‘'fascist

violeace " have become regular occurrenoes

in both die Flemish and Frendi-gieakino

areas of Belgium, where foreigners make up
10 percent of the pt^ulation.

In West Germany. Great Britain and
France, there has been a recent increase in

attacks and demonstrations against foreig-

ners in what many experts see as a difecT
reaction to peitistent high unemployment
and economic stagnation. More and more
unemployed nationals seem to vent their
lustrations on the foreigners who have come
to Western Europe in the last two decades
seeking work.

Londco, long a magnetfor Asian and Afiv
can holders of Bri^ pas^rts, was die
scene of a riot last month. There had been a
simi]^ outbreak a year earlier. In ±e
worldng-dass Paris suburb ofYitry last Janu-
ary, George Marebais, the French Commun-
ist leader, led a demonstration against a new
mflux of migrants, mostly from North and
West Africa.

A few days before, French Commumsts
smashed a hostel for foreign workers. West
Germany, which has received die largest
number migtahts and until recently was
acc^ting diousands who daimed to be
“poUtical refugees^’ from the Middle
has now

But, in the view of many economists, the
West European^ anger is misdirected at the
migrant wpikers. who come mosdy from
Southern Europe, Nordi Africa and Turkey.
Atnording to an economist in Paris with the
Organization for Economic Co<^nition and
Development, foreign workers are in many
cases doing jobs that local people refuse to
do..And manpower eiqjeits, looking beyond
fie present, believe that Western Eun^e will

continue to need foreign workers because
population growth is expected to be modest
in most'industrial countries.

The OECD, which is composed of the
world*s non-Communist industrial countries,

established a continuous reporting system on
migration oeariy 10 years ago, largely
because (^dal government statistics on the
aibjea were limited. Ja'1979, according to
fie OECD survey, there were 5.1 miuion

strengthend its border controls.

SALES
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

One of the largest and fastest growing.Saudi companies in the field of
manufacturing and marketing of consumer products requires "Sales
Management Trainees" who are:

Willing to establish a career in Saudi Arabia.
University graduates below 30 years.

Fluent in English and Ar^ic.
Self confident, intelligent and aggressive.

Ambitious, seeking for a better career.

Able to lead and manage people.

Holding a valid driving license.

If you meet the above requirements, a "Sales Representative" posN
tion with us may be your first step in becoming a member of our.

Sales Management team in the future as we promote only from with-

in.

Ail applications will be held In strict confidence. All applications

including C.V. Photo, and address are to be sent to the following

address:-

P,0. BOX: 227 - JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

migrant woikers living in the major host
countries~ Austria, Belgium, France, West
Germany, Luxembourg, fie Nefieilands.
Sweden and Switzerland.

Foreign workers started flooding into the
richer industrial couutriesof Western Europe
aeariy 20 years ago, tfien fie richer coun-
tries needed extra hands, e^edally for
UDsIdlled and semi-skilled jobs. Ibe Hist dU
crisis of 1973 and fie recession

forced fie ^ropeans to stop accepting mig-
rants. At fiepe^ of employment, about 12.

miDsonfore^eis werewor^g infiereceiv-
ing countries.

Labor migration widini the countries ofthe
Europe^ Common Market, however, has
been more perristent than the conspicuous
movement ol North Africans and Soufiern
&irq9eans to fie North. Vi^ihin the Common
Market, £reemovement oflabor is permitted.

This allows workers to go wherever they

dunk they can find a job.

TheO^mon Market estimate fiat about
a quarter of its foreign workers have moved
from . one of fie 10 member countries to

anofier.Th^eareabout460,000 Irish work-
ing in G^t Britain, 3 17,000 Itafians work-
ing in Germany and 100,000 Hrnis working
in ne^boitig Sweden. Austrians work in

Germany, Gennans woik in France and
Switzerl^d, Freodi in Germany and Switzer-

land.
- In drieslike Strafiourg in France, Geneva

and Basle in Switzerland, Saaibruedcen in

Germany, cross-border commuting is an old

custom. But the majtff social problems
relatod to migi^ts involve mostly those from
black or Muslim countries.

In Great Britain, the Conservative Gov-
ernment has proposed a new law on immigra-
tion that would limit fie admission offormer
cdionials.

“We have 2¥t million unenq>Ioyed here
and rising," Prime Minister Margaret
Tliatdier said recently. “We sinq)ly can't go
on taking in more people." France has a

program for paying migrants, mostly Noifi
Africans, to gohome.

'

Now in RIYADH
SAUn ARABIA'S FUST EVER

fishand chipshop
Yesl Tasting *s believing! Mouth-watering,

generous fillets of Haddock, Cod and plaice

with golden chips - cooked in the "Traditional.

Chippy" style!

NOT JUST A SNACK - A NOURISHING MEAL!!

Also Meat pies (Beef) and Bangers!

For an exciting NEW (or nostalgic) eating

experience, visit the...'..
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Japanese
presents

capsule

hotel

American doctor dispels

belief about aging brain
By a Sdoice Cocrespondent

By Donald Kiric

TOKYO, (ONS) -- Tdck yourself into a
capsule- only six feet long and prepare your-
self for future shock, Japanese style. "Ifs the
wave of the future " says TakM Uemura,
manager of fie Capsule Hotel in a bustling

Tolgpo suburb 30 minutes from the heart of
fie capital. "By the year 2000 people will be
staying in them all-over ffie world."

Uemura says that almost all the 70 capsules

ID his bristly lit little hotel, only two
minutes’ walk {join Mitaks station, are filled

every night with people in need of a bed and
unable lo afford a normal hotel room. Uem-
nra charges abmitSlO for an oventigbt stay in

a capsule equipped with television set, radio,

reading lamp, digital alarm dock, safety box
for valuables — and even a fold-oiit writing

desk.

He says the Capsule Inn, owned by a tough

entrepreneur named Kimiyasa Ase, , is fie

first of a diain he hopes to open throughout
Japan. Ase also dreams of marketing his cap-

sules — approximately three feet high by
threefeet wide and upward ofax feet long—
throughout fie world, "A regular business

bold needs 50 square meters for a single

room," says Uemura, “but we need only 238
square meters for 70 capsules and space for

vending madiines, toilets and showers."

Upstairs itom the Capsule Inn, Ase lives in

a la^e room with two capsules against fie
wan. “1 sleep in them to test them " he says.

“They are better than regular beds. They are

good for home, office, sM resorts, trains —
some day fie wht^e world will live in cap-
sules." He attributes the potential of his cap-

sules — whidi he is a attempting to market
under the trade name of JAZ, standing for

“Japan from A toZ" — to rising land prices

and the population e^qaloston,

"Now land around here costs more tiian

$1,000 for a single square meter," he notes,

gaging out of the window on fie bright lights

of a typical Japans station district of coffee

shops and hotels. "So then I wondered what
would be fie most effident way to take care

of them, and I hit upon fils idea abcKit six

years ago." Ase, a high school dropont and
self-p»^essed business failure before be
opened his gleaming Capsule Inn, sees fie

capsule as fie precursor to a revolution in

lifestyles.

Whh the population zooming above ten

bStion by fie middle of fie 21st century, Ase
sees a world piled high Mfi capsules of every

sh^)e and form, for every purpose.

LONDON,— Old age does not necessarily

lead to d^eneration of fie brain, experts are

now saying. In fact, they add, the aging brain

has vast capabilities.

One teseardier at the University oS

California in Berkel^ has found no signific-

ant loss of brain neurons in rats between 1 00

(kyfi (equi^ent to young adulfiood) and

650 days (considered very old). In fact, many
in this strain of rats die at 600 days of age.

The Univeraty*s Physiology and Anatomy
Professor, Marion Diamond, believes

environmental factors such as Social and cul-

tural conditions, exercise and nutrition, have
important effect on brain development

in experimeois, she found fiat fie thick-

nessofa rat s cortex (indicating theridines of

cortical connections) could be increased ai

any age by putting the animal into enriched

em'ironments wifi larger cages, other rats

and many objects lo manipulate, dimb or

slide on. Even the brain: of a very old rat

showed an increase in cortical thickness

under these conditions,

Taking measurements on 630-day-oId

rats, the professor found that the brain cells

which receive impulses from other nerve cells

actually grew, prov'iding more surface urea

for receiving these impulses.

W'^e younger brains may be more respon-

sive to environmental influences than <^der

brains — fie cortical increase in old rats was
smaller than the increase obseived for infant

rats placed in enriched environments —
Diamond believes her research goes a long

way toward dispelling negative myths about

old age.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV TFL PROGRESS V 14
WITH VEHICLES ON 29-5-81 (ETD 29^-81)

MV HEIDENHEIMV1
WITH GEN. CARGO ON 29-5-81 (ETD 30-5-81)

MV CAPTAIN STEFANOS V' 01
WITH VEHICLES ON 30-5-81 (ETD 31-5-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD-
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH IS.A.i

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

With the Ameise Reach Lift Truck
you can use more of your warehouse space.

With the Ameise Reach Lift Truck you
can use your warehouse space more
efficiently in twoways -firstly, you can
stack much higher-up to 8.3 metres; and
secondly, the masts and forks retract into

the body ofthe Lift-Truck making it more
compact-able to operate in aisles less

thantwo metres wide. All this adds up to
• being able to stock up to 50% more In your

warehouse and better, more efficient use
of your valuable space.

Of course, you getthe usual first-class

back-up service from Zahid Tractor to keep
your Ameise Lift-Trucks operating

continuously and efficiently.

For more information on Ameise Reach
Lift-Trucks get in touch with your nearest
Zahid Tractor branch.

Zahid Tractor
JEOOMt P.O. Bu isaBjOio B, Mmb Itoaa,

ii.M76Nae87niai«i6<2o.'nx 4oioc.Tal.

RIYADH: P 0. Bw 8M. K3oR Nofth nwa« RgM,
4W?3S3M6«'naTMM72KTI«:Xna.

OAMHAM!P.O BwSra.AUChlldilAM.
TH:

JUBMU P.O. Bn> 184, Tin: 631880.

ABHAKHAIIBefc P.O 506.
T«;2a«0687,Tlii: 001045.

OASaife Madim Rwl, tNnr Abpon)
TABUbPO 803i461.T4l-2142^
Ti. tmrm.

juimiiioi The Saudi Arabian

agents and distributors for
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Relations with U.K.
deep, France says

U.S. accused Pen Sovann emerges strong

PARIS, May 29 (Agencies) — France's
new externa] relations minister, Claude
Oieysson, has said Anglo-French relations
went for deeper than possible differences
over such issues as sheep or fish.

He told reporters Thursday after meeting

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington:
“1 think there is far too much over-

simplification on the part of those who think

tallu between Britain and France can only
cover sheep, fish and accountants.”

Carrington flew to Paris for his first contact

with the Socialist-dominated French
administration aftera three-day offidal visit

to Algeria. Cheysson said France and Britain,

both members of the United Nations Security
CouncH, had world reqionsibilities.

Soviet envoy’s quip

causes slanging match
TOKYO, May 29 (AFP) — Soviet

Ambassador Dmitri Polyansldi has added
fuel to a Japanese-Soviet territorial dis-

pute when he reportedly made an unfor-

tunate quip with expansionist overtones in

an argument with Japanese parliamen-
tarians.

Masakuni Murakami, a conservative

member ofparliament, told newsmen that

the Soviet envoy quipped he would win a
great many votes in a Soviet election if he
campaigned for annexation of the south-
ern Japanese main island of Kyushu.
The remark was made when Murakami

told Polyanskii that he polled about one
minioa votes in Japan's last upper house
elections by calling for the return of the
four southern Kuril Islands, annexed by
the Soviet Union at die end of World War
U.
The islands are still daimed by Japan

and are a source of strained relations bet-

ween the two countries. The meeting bet-

ween the Soviet ambassador and members
of Japan's ruling Liberal-£)emocratic

Par^ turned into a slanging match lasting

about two hours, according to Muraka-
omi.

"There are many -areas where diplomatic
positions are the same. We are both loyal and
dependable allies of the United Slates even
though we may differ from the United States

on certain Third World issues,” he added.
Carrington's visit followed that of West

'German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt fivj

days ago on his way back fiom Washington to

see French president Francois Mitterra'id.^

Britain evidently is interested in finding

out how far the new Sodaiist government
here intends modifying the balance witiiin the

European community that in recent years

had been dominated by a Paris-Bonn axis.

It seems clear already that the Mitterrand

regime will move away from that axis con-

cept. even if relations with Bonn will remain

ofa somewhat privileged nature. It is thought

probable, on the otiier hand, that Britain will

continue to find France a difficult partner in

such fields, as fishing, as an example, with

regard to which Mitterrand in his election

campaign charged that his predecessor, Val-

ery Giscard (fEstaing, had been unduly pli-

able.

More important than sudi individual issues

however are new French projects for a rein-

forcement of European Economic Commun-
ity institutions that might worry Britain.

Rotarians to gather

in Brazil tomorrow
SAG PAULO, Brazil, May 29 (AP) —

Rotary International is to open its 72nd
annual convention here Sunday with Nobel
Peace Prize winner Mother Teresa of Cal-

cutta scheduled as the main ^leaker and
12,000 people expected to attend.

Brazilian President Joao Figueredo is toi

address the Rotarians Sunday, and organiz-

ers said this is the first time the international

convention is to be held in Brazil. They esti-

mated 4S percent of the participants in the

four-day meeting would come from the 150
other countries where Rotary is active. The
remaining 65 percent ofthe delegates were to

come from Brazil where Rotary has 1,200
clubs with a total of 36,000 members.

' -"S.

BEST ACTOR: ItaEan actor Ugo Tog-
nazzi, who won the best male actor award
at the 3401 Cannes fihn festival on the

French Riviera for his paformance in The
Tragedy qf a Ridiculous Man.

Water blockage
halts reactors
STRASBOURG. May 29 (AFP) — Both

reactorsat the Fessenheim nuclearpowersta-

tion near here were taken out of Mrvice dur-

ing Thursday night when the plant’s water

intake became clogged with three branches

and other matter.

One reactor was switched to "idling” while

freemen investigated. They found there was
no immediate chance of clearing theblodc^e
and the second unit was taken out of service,

an engineer said. A jumble of branches, mud
and sundry objects was now being cleared

and the plant would probably be in service

again Sunday, he said.

ofprovoking
Soviet envoys
MOSCOW, May 29 (R) — The Soviet

government newspaper Isvesda has accused
the Reagan administration of flouting inter-

naional diplomatic protocol and deUterately
provoking acts of violence against Moscow’s
personnel in the United States. /sresria said

Thursday the U.S. government had told the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to do
eveiytiiing they could lo impede the work of

Soviet diplomats and businessmen.
The commentary said intimidation of

Soviet citizens, e^edally by^fasdst and
Zionist elements,” had increased rapidly

since the Reagan administration took office.

It said that on May 3 a g^p 9f 150 "]ban-

dit^* belonging to a Casdst group gathered

outside the Soviet Union's U.N. represeiita-

tion in New York shouting Zionist slogans

and threatening violence.

The following day, members of the same
“league” surrounded a Soviet diplomai,

threw dirt in his face and covered his car wi^
threatening Zionist leaflets, /srestila added.

Izsestia said tiiat during this and other ind-

dents involving threats against Soviet per-

sonnel the police took no action or even

looked on smiling. “Tlie escalation ofextrem-

ism with the connivance and. in some cases,

the direct partidpation of the aothorities is

seriously worrying not only Soviet but also

otiier foreign representatives who ace having

to work in an atmosphere of undedared
war,” the newspaper added.

BANGKOK, Thailand, May 29 (AP) —
Veteran, pro-Vietnamese revolutionary Pen
Sovann emei^ed as the most powerful fi^re

of the Phnom Penh r^ime as the country’s

Communist Party line-up was unveHed Fri-

day.

The Voice of Vietnam, monitored in

Bangkok, said a congress of the Cambodian
People's Revolutionary Party announced an
e^t-man political bureau, a seven-member
secretariat and a central committee of 1 9 full

members and two alternatives.

As in other Communist countries, the
party leadership will direct the course of the

oountzy.and make major political dedsions.

Tlie broadcast said the four-day congress

which took place in Phnom Penh conduded
Friday with a general resolution and a speech

by Pen Sovann.
Pen Sovann, 4S, currently holds the No. 2

position in the government apparatus and
alsn heads theaimed forces.

Resfauiant
LeDOME

Thinkofitasan

BRIEFS
ry...

WASHINGTON, (R) — White House
press secretary James Brady, shot in the head

during an assassination attempt on President

Ronald Reagan two months ago, has

develt^).^ pneumonia, a hospital spok«man
said Thursday. He said Brady, 40, was

nevertheless in good condition.

HANOI, (AFP) — The remains of three

American soldiers who disappeared during

the Vietnam war are to be returned to the

United States, it was announced here Friday.

LONDON, (R) — Yellow fever, a deadly

disease kept in check for most of this century,

is once again becoming a major threat, the

BritiA Medical Journal said Friday. Out-
breaks of the disease had occurred in the last

three years in Bolivia, BraziL Colombia.

Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela, the Journal

said.

VIENNA, (R) — Albania has rejected

Belgrade's claim that it was involved in the

bontising of the Yugoslav Embassy iri Tuana
last week, Albanian newspapers said Friday.
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BUILDING FOR RENT/SALE
WELL CONSTRUCTED 3 STOREY BUILDING WITH 12 INDE- ^
PENDENT FLATS, WITH PLEASANT GARDEN FRONTAGE i
LOCATED ON EASTERN SIDE OF THE THUMB STATUE ON 8

SABEEN ROAD, SPACIOUS CAR PARKING SPACE. S

PLEASE CONTACT TO MR. HUSNY AL-AMOUDI ON \
TELEPHONE NO: 6863154 - 6692288 FROM 8.00 AM. TO S

2.00 PJW. AND TEL: 6870670 FROM 5.00 PJM.

t j * j r i j 1 i t

MIDMAC SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED.
Announces that Mr. Farzand Ali Kazmi, Pakistani

National, holdind passport No. 762039,

has left the Kin^om on 5. 10. 80 with an exit re-entry

and has not yet tetumedL The Company urges

anybody who deals or know his whereabout to call

Telephone No. 476-92911liyadh or any Police Station.

Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the
spirit of celebration.

Where-exclusive surroundings and a sophisticated
atmosphere match your mood.

Where the cuisine is prepared with ail the care and
attention that only the Hyatt can offer.

Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the
order of the day.
'And where those extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a
necessity.

H\ATT REGENCYmPlYADH

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01 )
477-1 1 1

1

OOter Hyatt Hotels In the Middle Bast!

Hyatt Rc^ncy Jeddah
Hyatt Yanbu
Hyan flzan

Hyatl Regency Dubai
Hyan Prince, Cairo
Hyatt A1 Salaam, Cairo

Pitn^Bowes

Postage stamps are no longer necessary

WITH POSTAGE STAMPS
YOU HAVE TO:

BUY MANY DIFFERENT VALUES OF STAMPS.

ACCOUNT FOR EACH STAMP.

LICK AND STICK THEM TO THE ENVELOPE.

MAKE CERTAIN YOU HAVE THE CORRECT
VALUES AVAILABLE.

IT ALSO MEANS YOUR IMPORTANT BUSINESS
MAIL IS MIXED KTITH PRIVATE MAIL AND
POSTCARDS.

WITH THE POSTAGE METER
SYSTEM ALL YOU 00:
• IS SELECT AND .PRINT THE EXACT VALUE
YOU REQUIRE UP TO SR. 99.99.

THIS ALSO GIVES YOU.
• AUTOMATIC READINGS OF CREDIT AVAI-

LABLE WITH THE P.T.T. AND THE EXACT
AMOUNT OF MONEY SPENT.

• SEGREGA'nON OF YOUR MAIL FROM THE
STAMPED AND PRIVATE DOMESTIC MAIL

• EXTRA ADVERTISING.

• BETTER BUSINESS IMAGE.

FOR A FREE SURVEY OF ALL YOUR POSTAGE NEEDS CALL US:

RIYADH 404-1883 / 404-4176 JEDDAH 660-5001 / 665-9842 AL KHOBAR 864-1724

Ifyou lead an mternatianalw^y of

have reasonsto carry theAmerican ExpressCard.

The distinguished, international cravtller doesn’t

cany large amounts of in different currencies

vidien moving around the world — he carries his

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created for

die very people who travel frequently, on business

or holiday and lead a sophisticated life style.

It is an intenmdoz^y recognised alternative form

of payment to that gives ycu
the unquestionable facility to buy
almost anything, anyvdiere.

With the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, you can

settle your bills at virtually all quality hotels, res-

taurants, night . clubs and department stores, air-

lines, car rental and travel offices all over the

wodd.
If you are not yet enjoying the many international

|

benefits and privil^s offered by carrying the

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, send in the coupon
below, liug 23237^ BAHRAIN, or pick up an

application form where you see American Express

Card di^enseis:

TheAmerican Ez]n%^Card teBve hoi^ it.
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X^f^Zania to pull out troops

International PAGE 9

Against Salvador policy

All-out war on Obote planned Anti -war men to march on Pentagon
NAIROBI, April 29 (AP) — Fighters

^poscd to President Milton Obote have said
they were planning an all-out waragainst the
Ugandan government, and Tanzania said it

remove within two months the soldiers
^'ho have fomed Obote's main militarv
prop.

* We are soon going to launch full-scale
war unless Obote holds new elections, the
fighters said Tuesday in u tape recording
smuggled out of Uganda. Longtime Uganda
^^|tl®atssaid they recognized Uie taped voice
of former Defense Minister Toweri Muse*

Oboic‘s most bitter opponents.
Diplcmats said the tvw announcements

sppear^ to heighten prospects of wide-
^re^ Insecurity and violence in Uganda,
^ti-govemment forces havj been conduct-
uig a campaign of attacks on police and milit-
ary installations for nearly three of the four
months Obote has been in office.

In Nairobi, a spokesman for the Uganda
Freedom Movement, a resistance group,
claimed that dozens of Uganda.'! soldiers
were killed \fonday night when 10 UFM
members using automatic weapons
ambushed three military trucks at Kawanda,
near Kampala. A large number of soldiers

were wounded.' .3te spoheman said. He
smd there were no L^FM casualties. The offi-

cial Uganda Radio, monitored in Nairobi,

acknowledged the attack .and said four sol-

diers were killed.

.At the same time, a statement issued by
Ugandan exiles in Nairobi called on Obote to

resign. The statement said his government
has failed to protect the iives and property of

Ugandans, and to make econonuc progress.
The exiles declmed to identif>' themselves
publicly.

Ugandan Vice President Pauio Muwanga
flew to Tanzania Friday to plead to President
Julius Nyerere to expand the stay of some of
the 10,000 Tanzanian soldiers in Uganda,
particulariy those around Kampala, the

Ugandan capital. The soldiers, remnants of a
force that ousted Ugandan President Idi

Amin in 1979, have remained as Uganda's
principal peacekeeping force.

Many observers believe that only the Tan-
zanians stand between Uganda and a coun-

trywide 'oreakdewn cf law and order. Dip-

lomatic sources in Dar Es Salaam, the Tanza-
nian capital, said Nyerere turned a deafear to

Muwanga. On Tuesday. Lt. Gen. .Abdullah

Twalipo, the Taoz-nian defense minister,

said Ln a radio broadcast that all 10,000 sol-

diers will be returned home by lata June.

Reliable sources said the Grst 1,000 will

cross Lake Victoria on ferries and -reach

Mw-anza, the Tanzanian port, by Friday. The
sources quoted a Tanzanian cabinet minister

as saying, ‘'we must get completely out of

there. It's hurting us dtplotnsdc^ly and

finendany."

Diplomats estimate Thnzania pays tnore

than $4 million t month tokeepitssoldiersin

Uganda. They say Uganda has failed to honor
a twYwycar agreement to compensate Tan-
zania. which is sending food and other com-
modities to Uganda for itssoldicrsHt a time of

nationwide f<x>d siuirtages caused parrl* h> :

lack of funds in the treasury.
The Tanzanian pullout will le-ivc Obote

with 8.000 poorly trained and indisciplined
soldiers, r.nd a militia of nearly lO.O'n). Gov-
ernment forces face a reported several
thousand fighters from the popular Resis-

tance Army commanded by Museveni in

western Uganda, about 2,000 former Amin
soldiers who have taken effective control of
northwestern Uganda, and a small number of

men in die Llganda Freedom Movement.

Obote. deposed by .Amin in 1971, made a

comeback rare in Africa when he was elected

president in December. But he has failed to

achieve his stated eoai of national reconcilia-

{wiKphotm

PIGGYBACK VOYAGE: Perched atop a Boeing 747, the space shuttle Columbia take

offfrom Oklahoma Monday on itsjoomey back to Kennedy Space Center from vdierelt

left on its maiden flight on .April 12 in a ttunderous roar offlame and smoke. Tfaedinttle

hwii been lowered to its landii^ gearin an ovemi^t operation. It readied Florida shortly

before noon Tuesday.

Brigade to try kidnapped Cirillo
NAPLES, April 29 (R) — The Red

B rigades were holding their latest kidnap vic-

tim Wednesday pending “triar' after u

bloody commando operation in Naples

aimedat exploiting the widespread bitterness

in the earthquake-damaged city. .A major
police hunt was under way to fin'd the •peo-

ple's prison" where the Brigades are holding

Giro GriUo. the prominent Neapolitan poliri-

d.in li'iiy ^.nctched on Monday night.

In a (40p8ge tract issued Monday night,

the Brigades accused Cirillo of being a savage

property speailator and said he would ans-

wer the charges in a “trial". Up to 70 gucrril-

lus kidnapped the 60-ycaT-old Christian

Democrat leader after clubbing him -on the

head and killing his two escorts.

The attack proved that the Brigades were

net wiped our by recent arrests and char their

attention has ihitted to the poor south, where

over 2OO.OU0 pi-rsons are still homeless after

last Novem'oer's earthquake.

The old. wcrkir.g-class center of Naples

was rendered almost uninhabitable by the

quake and the Brigades said dty authorities

were “deporting" families to industrial sub-

urbs. Although Naples is now run by its first

Communist administration, the Brigades said

the Christian Democrats were responsible for

bringing ‘'The slavery of salaried labor to the

dty and destroying its traditional artisan lifes-

tyfe."

The documents found Monday night, with

a photograph of the balding Cirillo in front of

a Brigades flag, listed the majorfirms seeking

contracts to rebuild areas wrecked by the

earthquake. Grillo is diairman of the com-

nussion in charge of reconstruction. No
demands were made in the Brigades texL hut

if they stick to their own precedent other

communiques will follow soon.

They said they were keeping to the

“strategicline" adopted last December when
they kidnapped senior Roman judge
GicA'anni D'Urso to gain concessions for

their jailed comrades.

a Class of
our Own ...and the Best

Meal inTown

WASHINGTON. April 29 (API — In an
echo of die Vietnam era a decade ago, anti-

war activists are gearing up for their fust
major national protest against U.S. military

involvement in El Salvador— a march Sun-
day on the Pentagon.

While hesitant to give a firm prediction on
how many people will take part at the head-
quarters of the U.S. Defense Department,
organizers for the people's anti-war mobiliza-
tion said they expect “tens of thousand^to
partidpate from as far west as Texas and as
far nortii as MGruiesota.
“This will be the largest manifestation of

resistance to (President Ronald) Reagan's
war polides and insane domestic polides,"

said Brian Becker, a national organizer for

the march. “We expect this to be a kickoff to

a new movement.” Smaller mardies are

planned Sunday in San Frandsoo, Seattle,

Denver, Kansas Gty and Tticson.

The focus of the protests will be Reag^'s
deciaon to increase the numberofU.S. milit-

ary advisers in El Salvador from 34 to 54 and
lo send $25 million in weapons to bolster the

ruling junta.-But organizers also are trying to

link that action to (he preadenfs propi^ed

cuts in domestic ^end^.
“Given die cu(bade in sodal services, many

blade and minority groupssee ... a connection

between anotiier war drive and the money
going into an already bloated Pentagon
bud^t," said Bill Roundtree, another march
organizer.

One of the march’s slogans, a reference to

die unsolved murders of blade children in

Atlanta, says: “Defend Atlanta's difldren,

not El Salvador's junta." Altiiough many of

tite Organizers are veterans of Vietnam pro-

tests in the late 1 960s and eariy 1 970s, mardi
organizers say a new generation of college

students has become active in die and-El S^-
vador demonstrations.

“Pec^le who were too young to be involved

110planes to race

across Atlantic
PARIS, April 29 (AP) — A total of 110

aircraft ranging from Worid War n wan>-
lanes through tiny single-engined sportsters

to an executive jet have been entez^ to race

twice across the Atlantic, Paris— New York
Paris, next June, the organizer has

announced.

<2oiig>etitors indude Grand Prix radng
drivers, airline pilots, flying and ski instruc-

tors, journalists, doctors, computer analysts

and a' 64-year-oid American woman. The
largest entry is of 62 tingle-e^ined light

planes, braving the north Adantic and flying

via Scotland, Iceland, Greenland and
Canada.

There are 42 twb-eo^ed light planes,

flve.Iargerpropellor-engined aircraft, indud-

ing a Douglas B26 Marauder from Worid

War n, to be flown by French radng drivers

Didier PironI and Jose Dolhem, arid ..a
'

restored 1937 De HavUiand Dragon Rapide

Passenger plane.

It is believed no Rapide has ever flown the

Adantic. The planes will race in four

cat^ories and con^te both cm straight time

and on handicEqs, based on bow the plants

time compares with a theoretical best.

The single executive jet, a French Dassault

Falcon 50, will attempt to set tmas-Atlantic

records during the race. Offidals expressed

disappointment that no American executive

jets had entered to “race the Frendi.’'

There are four all-women crew and seven

other women flying with men. In many cases,

amateurs have hig^y experienced airline

pilots as their co-pilots.

in the anti-war movement (a decade ago) are

re^onding to die call," Becker said. Much of

the (^position has come on ooll^ cam-
puses, largely with teadi-ins and picketing,

tactiesreminisoent of the Vietnam era. The
Pentagon protest is supported by about 20
dvil rights, labor, student, religious and
community otganizarions around the coun-

try, march organizers said. -

Opponents of Reagan's Salvadoran

polides contend that the United States is

supporting a brutal, unpcpular dictatorship

that is responsible for the vast majority of the

estimated 15,000 political murders in the tiny

central American nation over the past year.

The administration argues that those fight-

ing for control of the country are armed and
directed by Cuba and other Soviet-bloc coun-

tries. The communist governments in those

ociuntries have denied the' charges.

a name you can trust, quality,

reliability and simple value

for money.
The TOPCON RE 200 single lens reflex combines very simple operatior! with
a wide range of versatile accessories plus a complete line of superior TOPCON
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Oil imports soar

7-fold rise in U.S. trade deficit
WASHINGTON, May 29 (R) — A su^e

in petroleum imports coupled with waning
demand abroad for American goods
inaoased the U,S. trade defidt in April by
more than seven times that of the previous
month, the government has said.

In March, the U.S. had its best trading
pexformanoe in more than five years by
importing only $451 million more in goods
than it exported. But in April die deficit shot
back up to $46 billion about what it was in

Febniaiy.

Government economists attributed the big
increase in the defidt to a number of factors,

induding a strong doOar vriiidi makes
American goods more expensive abroad,

weakness in many Eoropean economies, and

statistical quirks made petroleum
imports look unusually lai:ge. The Commerce
Department said petroleum imports jumped
by more than 7 percent in April, while the
average price of crude oil soar^ by 55 cents

to $37.83 a barrel.

It said energy imports averaged about 6.8

million barrels per day in April, well above
the 5.5 tniilioo average reported earlier for

Mardi. That increase, coupled with a 55-
cent-per-barrel average price rise, added
$1A billion to the nation’s bill for Imported
oil.

But a commerce analyst, who asked
anonymity in return for oommenting on the
figures after getting only a quidt look at
tiiem, said the actual imports for each montii

u Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS;

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.TJV.

DAMMAM

were probably somewhere between the two

extremes.
A large number ctf tankers unloaded oil

during the last days df March, too late' for the

govemmenfs merchandise trade count, he
said. Their shipments were then counted in

/qrril, compounding the discrepant bet-

ween the two months, he said. Aldiot^ the

analyst could not give exact figures, he said

the net effect wasAat the value of petroleum
imports has remainedabont thesame tilepast

two montiis.

However, the average for the two monfts
wasstiU only 6.1 mfllkm barrels per day, well

below Februar/s IJS million and last year's

average of just 7 million per day.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige

has been saying lately t^t the U.S. will prob-
ably have a larger ti^e defidt this year tiian

lastyeai's$36A billion e^redally if die dollar'

continued u> appreciate against othercurren-

des.

Much of the increase in ApiiTs defidt

occurred because demand for American
agricullural commodities, espedallycornand
S^abeans, fell condderably.

The Commerce Department added that

the U.S. surplus with its Western European
trading partners was halved to$Si47 milUra in

April while its defidts witii Japan and die oil

producingnationsrosesubstantially

.

Unemplo^

Syria, Russia
sign 5-year
trade pact

WFC
Wheat accord

^eels

MOSCOW, May 29 (AP) ^ The Soviet
Union and Syria have signed a new, long-
term trade agreement tiiat will resultina ISO
percent increase in trade between the two
countries during the five-year period ending
1985, the Soviet news agency Tass reported.

Ta^ said Thursday Moscow will supply
Damascus with inacfaineiy and equipment,
chemicals, timber and otiier product udiich

Ae news agen^ said were needed by Syria

forcreation ofa develt^ied national mdustry*

In ti^, according to the rqxirt, Syria

supply die Soviet Union with consumer
goods, including knitwear, perfumes and
cosmetics, cotton, hides, oD and oil products.

During the period 1976-80, the two coun-
tries did 850 million rubles worth of trade,
Tass said. During the period 1^1-85, trade
is eaqiected to soar to two billion rubles.

The trade agreement, the tiiird between
the two countries, was signed at the Soviet
Foreign Trade Ministry in Moscow by
Nikolai Komarov, first d^uty minister of
foreign trade for tiie Stwiet Union and
Muhammad Al-Atiash,SyriaD economic and
trade minister, Tass reported.

nent rises

NOVI SAD, May29 (AP) —Three da^of
general debate by the WorldFood on '

how to battle hungerproblems ended in skq>-
tidsm and concern overhow soon a new inters

national wheat agreement could be reached.
The world- wheat trade, apart from bilat-

eral commeroe, is sdll carried outon the basis

of a 1971 convention whidi involves little

obligation on the part of wheat trading ooun-
tries. Coocenn among developing ooupoies
Resulted in a udieat conference being held at-

the end of 1978. but no accord was readied
between, die developing countries and the
rich wheat 'fUQducers.

Rqiresentatives of the develt^ing coun-
trieshavestatedhereth^believe thatannual

hopes dim
growth ofagricultural production of at least 4

percent, industrial pr^uction of 7 percent,

and overall economic growtii of 6 percent, is

the mmimum needed to wipe out the hunger
problem in the world in this decade.

E:q)erts say that famine or threat offamine
affects half a billion people in tbe world at

present— a figure thaugn more than double
by the end of fte century'unless some radical

measures arc taken to reverse the deteriorat-

ing trends of the situation.

. Following tbe end of the council debate a

\^rking group met behind closed doors

to Hatmrmr Qot a final communique. Referring

to tile group’sdiano&ofsucc^, an observer

said, ‘Tt looks pretty grim.”
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Japan^s consumer prices up

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
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ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
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HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& C0.UD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387.

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

TOKYO, May 29 — Consumer
prices in the Tol^ area in May recorded a

0.6 percent increase over April — 4.8

percent from a year ago, the ptime ministei’s

office announced Friday.

It was the first time since October 1979
that Tokyo’s year-to-year increase rate was
held down to below 5 percent The price

index for May registered 144.6, compared
with 100 for Ae tase year of 1975.

Nationwide in ^ril, consumer prices rose

0.8 perrentfromMarch and 5.2 percentfrom
a year earlier to bring the national consumer
price index to 143 J, tbe statistics bureau of

the prime ministef s office said.

The rdatively low increase was contri-

buted to an average 19.7 percent deciine in

vegetable prices.

The economic planning ageucy said the

freeze on crude cal prices agreed on by the

Organization of Petroleum EiqxirtiDg Coun-
tries (OPEQ would stabQb» consumer
prices, although price increases are foreseen

forsome import^ goods because of tiie yen's

recent dedine.

In May, tiie statistics bureau said, the

prices ctf milk, other daixy products and eggs

dropped 3 .7 percent Foodstufis, as a ^oie,
dedined 0.9 percent. Public utiE^ rates sudi

as raOwayfaresclimbed 1.6 percent Qothing
rose 63 percent
•Mcanwhfle,iapaifsBneii^doynieotratein

April stood at 2.4 percent or 03 perceut

hi^er than a eariier, Ae prime minis-

tefs office said.

It said the workforce in April totaled 563
million, up 640,0000 or 13 percent from a

year ^o. The total number of employed per-

sons totaled 403 million, an increase of 13
million, or3 .4 percentfrom April oflastyear,
it added.

World Bank gives

Tunisia %41.5m

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTS:
Luiidh Arabia undertakes a wide range

of different construction projects

such as schools, hospitals, factories,

worieshops, construction site camps,
bungalows, villas, bridges and
agricultural buildings.

Our flexible and diversified resources,

and the close cooperation with Swedish
experts, enables us to build on turn-

key contracts as well as to undertake

projects as subcontractors, project

managers or take care of installations or

maintenance service.

Jeddah are ready to assist you at

short notice.

Expert staff in Sweden quickly

supplies spares, technical know-how
and other back-up for:

— complete buildings

— power supply, electrical equipment
including installation,

— air-conditioning, ventilation and
sanitary instaUations.

— laundry and kitchen equipment.
— swimming pools and site works.
— hospital and laboratory equipment.

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS:
Lundh Arabia can offer you a wide
range of maintenance services:

150 highly trained maintenance
engineers and specialists in Riyadh and

“No construction or maintenance
project is too big or too gmall for us.

With an experienced staff and flexible

.resources we can undertake virtually

any project.”

WELCOME TO US WITH YOUR INQUIRIES!

LUNDH ARABIA CO.
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RIYAD, SAUDI ARABIA
Tel. No. 0147 65 448
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WASHINGTON, May 29 (AP) — The
Worid Bank has announced tiie approval ofa

$41.5 million loan to Tunisia for a power
project.

The bank said the loan mil support the first

three years of .a five-year program for the

development >of ruzal electrification and the

rdhabiUtation of the urban distribution sys-

tem.

Some 990 viDages wQl be oonnected to tiie

national power network and about 60 towns

will have an improved supply of electridty.

The bank said that, up^ completion, the

projea will extend electricity services to

abrmt 30A00 new domestic rural customers,

2,100 punqting stations, and300 epmmerdai
and small industrial consumers. •

Meamriiile, the Intemhtional Devc^kq>-

ment Association (IDA), an afiifiate of the
World Bank, announcra'^Tbur^ay jthe
approval of a credit of 173. milfion Special

Diawif^ rights (SDRS) ot ffie equivSent ctf

$213 nrillion to Niger to support an educa-
tion project
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^ A)M)nettS Economy

Japan spurns EEC U.S. miners,

•A 1:^:4^^ 1 employers Gens
on Hunting car sales reach accord

Facine budget deficit

Genscher seeks welfare cuts

BRUSSELS, May 29 (R) - Japan has
rejected renewed EEC calls to cuib its soar-

ing car exports to the Common Market dur-
ing two days of talks here, EEC Commission
sources have said.

They said Thursday Naohiro Amaya.
Japan’s vioe*niinister for intemadona] trade,
insisted that Japan could offer no guarantee

to airiail its 1981 EEC car sales, which
increased by 41 percent in the first four
moodis ^ year to 310JKK) compared to
the same period last year.

The communitys trade deficit with Japan
also rose to S3 .6 billion in the same period a

46 percent increase, the commission said.
^riier this month, Tokyo agreed to curb

itscarsaJtt to the United Statesand the EEC
waifis a similar treatment.

Amaya held talks Thursday widi Sir Roy
Denman, the commission's chief trade
negotiator, who urged Japan to hold its car
exports at 1 980 levels, the sources said.

He also asked Japan not to diven cars orgi-
nally intended for me United States but both
requests were rejected, they said.
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The Japanese delegatkni holds that the
U)inraon Market” represented by the EEC
has little common character, at least in the
automotive domain, sources said. Butdurmg

*** Belgian Economy Minis-
Willy dales, the delegation indicated a

wlhn^ess to moderate imports to Belgium,
me Netherlands, Luxembourg and West
Germany in key seeiofsj televisions, madime
tools and cars.

The EEC req>onded ,to the talks with
newly published figures showing tiiat the
trade deficit with Japan worsened drastically
fliis year, increasing by 46 percent during the
first four months of 1981.

Britain imposes an informaJ 11 percent
market share on Japanese imports, while
France keeps imports at cm more than three
percent, and Italy lets a few thousand
new Japanese cars in ead^ year. The Other
seven nations have no quotas.
The EEC figures showed that the number

of Japanese passenger cars imported into the
Common Market last year increased by 20
percent during tile first four months of 198

1

.
WASHINGTON, May 29 (R) — U.S.

coalminnB> .leaders reached agreement with
employers Friday on a new contract aimed at

ending a 60-day-oId strike.

The president of die United Mine Workers
of America (UMN), Samual Church, told
reporters: “We have readied agreement”
The agreement on a threfr-year pak pack-

agemu^ be approved by the union's bar^n-
ing couiidl and ratified by the 160,000 min-
ers before the strike is c^ed off.

A previous agreement readied in Mard)
was rejected bytfae coundl by a 2-1 raatgin.

WhUe, no details of the revised accord

were not released, a union spokesman said

the negotiations had centered on a cUmse
^iefa would require coal companies lo pay
union wages when they hir^ non-union
workers for work on the mines.
The last labor agreement ran out March

27, on whidi date the union's 160J)00 mem-
bers in the Appaladiians and Middle West
ceased work and numerous violent inddents
took-|riace. The strike has led to lay-offs In

coal-using industries, reduced stocks and
has caused a rise in the spot raten for coal.

Tokyo^s first gold mart opens
TOKYO, May 29 (R) — Japan's first for-

mal gold market opened here today for pri-
vate members only. Formal '(gening cere-
monies .and initial nervousness among the
dealers meant that trading on the first day
lasted only a few minutes and only 460
ounces of gold changed hands.

However, tfie price wasset at3A97 yen per
gram, equir^ent to $485 an ounce, ndiidi

officials said was rougUy in line with trends in

New York.

The president of the market, Mr. Kikudii,
said he hoped the market would steadily
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develop to give an indication of fair gold

prices to the public in Japan and train gold
traders and floor operators in advance of the

opening of the public gold market. He ^d
Tokyo is expected to become one of the

major world gold markets, filling a time gap
between (he United States, Hong Kong, and
Europe.

Japanese interest in gold has been increas-

ing tremendously since late last year when
gold importsjumped sharply, mainly because

the Japan^ gpvemment plans to introduce

a new system to identify all savings
deposhora, gold traders said.
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COL(XiNE, West Germany May 29 (R)
— Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gcnsdicr

called Friday for cuts in West Germany’s wel-

fare benefits, among the most generous in

Europe, to help overcome a growing federal

budget d^cit.
He told a national Congress in Cologne of

his libera! Free Democratic Party (FDP),

junior partners in Chancellor Helmut
Sdunidfscoalition government, that decisive

reductions would have to be made in public

spending.

"Cosmetic operations are not
enough...cuts in legally guaranteed benefits

arejustasinevitableasa broader reduction in

state subsidies,** he said.

West Germany is ttriain to take up a

record 34 billion mafk'(S25 billion) in new
credits this year at least to finance a budget

deficit whi^ has swollen as a result of

economic recession.

Rising costs for unemployment, defense

and other major budget items threaten lo

maltt the problem worse. Some political

London stock market
LONDON. May 29 (R) — The market

dosed quietly mixed and at 1500 hours, the

forward trading index was down 5.7 at 539.9
having started at 545.9.

Government bonds rose as much as half a

point which gave rise to speculation ofa poss-

ible tap stock announcement which duly
came in the form of three tranches of £250
million as the market closed. Equities ended
lower on end account liquidation.

Gold tiiares were higheron balance though
off the top in places, while North American
issues closed mixed.

Courtaulds ended 4p higher at 69p after

Thursday's easier trend that followed the

sharply reduced full year profits. Other lead-

ing issues to ^ow falls of 4p to &p Included

Cl, Tube Investmasi, Hawker, Bc^ater and
Gee.

iliS

commentators have said it could bring donm

the coalition.

Genschei's warning on public spending

came as the Bonn government prepared for

potentially divisive ^scussions on what cuts

to make in the 1982 federal budget, which is

due to be enounced in early September.

The issue is seen by West German com-
mentators as an explosive one for the coali-

tion '

in view of likely opposition from

Schmidt's Social Democratic Party (SPD).

But Gensdier said the liberals were deter-

mined to achieve budgetary refoim within

the present coalition, and warned the SPD
against a trend toward increasing social

^ent^g credit.

"Budgetary policies, whidi see salvation in

a higher public debt, can txily win us a tem-
porary breathing space today at the price of

Strangling our economy tomorrow,” he said.

Thou^ he cited no spedfic areas for

spending cuts, FDP sources said prc^rosals

under consideration within the parn-

induded reduced unemployment and diild

benefits.
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U,S. bank
cuts prime
rate to 20%
NEW YORK, May 29 1 R) - Oiase Man-

liattan Bank has reduced its prime lending
rate to 20 percent from 20.5 percent, revers-

ing the upward trend which lifted the rate by
3.5 percentage points in the past month.
One Los Angeles bunk matched the mox'c,

but none of the other major banks joined the
reduction immedaitely and dealers said there
might be a split rate t^tween the bunks for u
while.

One New York investment house econom-
ist said Chase’s action indicated U.S. interest

rates had readied a plateau, but it was not
certain that they were yet on a downward
path. Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said

in a Wa^ington specrii that interest rates

were probably near their peak and should

Stan coining down soon.
The recent climb in U.S. rates has worried

other nations because it has attracted a flood

of money into the dollar, weakening other
currendes.

CX3LOGNE. West Germany (AP) —
Lufthansa takes up its services to Tehran
June 8 after a lapse of nine months, the

West German airline said Friday. A state-

ment said the company will use a DC- 1 0 jet

from Frankfurt via Ankara to Tehran und
back twice a week.

LONDON, (AFP) — Indonesia is

believed about to order two 30,000 ton

tankers from Britain for $66 million and to

place options on two more for later tius

year, industry sources said here Friday.

Negotiations between Periamina, the

Indonesia oil company, and the state group
i British shipbuilders are at an advanced

stage and the contract may be signed next

month in Jakarta, they said.

BRIEFS

§<r«

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Another

1 1 0,550 megawatts of electric power capa-

icty could be obtained in the U.S. if 8,100'

available hydroelectric sites were used, the

federal power commission said in a report.

Currently the nation has 6.i,.>17 mw of

hydro capacity in service. By using the

8.100 sites the U.S. could save 682 million

barrels of oil yearly. Such sites would cost

less to run than coal-fired units being built.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — A mission of

Japanese experts went to Rashte. north

Iran, to study various problems at the

Pars-Toshiba factory making electrical

apparatus, Radio Tehran reported. The
Japanese government has a 40 percent inter-

est in the factory, the productivity of whidi
rose ‘‘remarkable” last year, the radio said.

UNITEDARAB
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JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line ofSwdi A^ia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

X:' •

.C •
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NISSAN/DATSUN
After 20 years of production and sales of Datsun Pickup wanett and 180-200 B in Saudi Arabiafthey're

still getting the same success as tne day they were launched, thanks primarily to you, our Datsun Customer?,

since all modifications and improvements made during this period on these two cars were based upon the needs and

nature of the Kingdom and the requirements of our confident customers.
O

On this occasiorvit is the pleasure of SI RAJ H. ZAHRAN and Co. agents and distributors of Nissan/Datsun

in Saudi Arabia to announce this special offer "when you Buy any of these two models from our appointed agents

throughout the Kingdom,you will get a free valuable gift as a token of appreciation."^
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Chris strides ahead

Vilas whips Pascal Portes
PARIS, May 29 (AFP) — Defending

champion Chris Even-LIoyd of the United
Statesswept majestically into the third-round
of the women’s singles at theFrenchOpen
tennis diampionships here Friday and then
announced ^e was going off to practice.

The 26-year-old American, basing her
lifdi French title, had Just demolished
Claudia Casablanca of Argentina in

straight-sets 6-4, 6-0. •

Play at the championships started one hour
early Friday in an effort to clear the backlog
of unplayed matches after four days of ‘on-
off tennis becauseofrain. Among early win-
ners was little Katby Rinaldi, the 14-year-old

schoolgirl from Florida.

Wielding a racket which looked far too big

for her around the court. Rinaldi showed
remarkable maturity, reaching the third-

round of the tournament by recovering from
a fust set loss to beat compatriot Jeanne
Duvall 4-6, 6-1, 6-0.

She now plays Australia's Dianne
Fromholtz, seeded eighth, for a place in the

last 32. Fromholtz defeated 19-year-old

Lena Safdin of Sweden 6-2, 7-S.

With tbe skies ominously overcast men's

seeds GuiHermo Vilas of Argentina and
French hope Yannick Noah wasted no time.

Vilas, the No. 6 seed, never allowed Frendi

MEN'S SINGLES: (FIRST ROUND):
Jaime Fillol (Chile) def. Corrado Baraz-
zutti, (Italy) 3-6, 6-3, 5-7, 7-5, 6-2; Eric
Fromm (U.S.) def. Peter FeigI (Ausria) 6-7,

7-5, 6-2, 6-3;

'(SECOND ROUND): Yannick Noah
(France) def. Hans Gildemeister (Chile)

7-6, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3; Jan Nofbak (Swedmi)
def. Rod Frawlez (Australia) 7-6, 2-6. 6-4,

6-3; Gen Tsterman (U.S.) def. Marcos
Hocevar (Brazil) 6-4, 6-3, 3-6, 0-6, 6-2;

Richardo Cano (Argentina) def. Tre-
qiwaltke (U.S.) 6-4, 6-4, 6-7, 6-2.

Gene Mayer (U.S.) def. Ray Moore
(South Africa) 6-4, 7-5, &4; Jean-Francois
CaujoUe (France) def. Patrice Kuchna
prance) 3-6, 3-6, 7-6. 7-5, 6-3; Terry

Moor (U.S.) def. Jose-Luis Damiani

Results
JND); (Uruguay) 6-3. 7-6. 6-1. Guillermo Vilas

laraz- (Argentina) def. Pascal Portes (France)

; Eric 6-2, 6-3, 6-0.

1)6-7. WOMEN'S SINGLES (SECOND
ROUND): Martina Navratilova (C^chos-
lovakia) def. Iris Riedel-Kuhn (West.

Noah Germany) 6-4, 6-0; Dianne Fromholts
.hue)

(AustraUa) def. Lena Sandin (Sweden) 6-2.
M«i) 7_g. i^athy Rinaldi (U.S.) d.ef. Jeanne
6“'*' Duvall (U.S.) 4-6, 6-1 , 6-0; Iwona Kuczyn

(Poland) def. Barbara Jordan (U.S.) 6-3,

6-3; Eva Pfaff (West Germany) def. Stacy

Margolin (U.S.) 6-4, 6-0; Jeanne Desfor

(U.S.) def. Bettina Bunge, (U.S.) 6-1. 6-2:

loore Kathleen Noiyath (U.S.) def. Christine

ncois O'Neil (Australia) 5-7, 6^, 6-0; Virginia

ichna Wade (Britain) def. Rosalyn Fairtenk

Terry (South Africa) 7-5, 6-2: Sandy Collins

iniani (U.S.) def. Joyce Ponman (U.S.) 7-6, 6-2.

man Pascal Portes to settle and raced to a 6-2,
6-3, 6-0 win.

His 21-year-old opponent lost concentra-
tion in the fourth game of the opening set

when he walked off court to argue a line-call.

After that Portes was never die measure for a
Vilas willing to run for every point and keep
up a barrage of deep, higb-kidcnig shots
which kept Portes a teiMline prisoner.
Noah, the No. 11 seed, polished off stub-

born Hans GUdemdster of Quie who bad
won an overnight stay of execution by taking
a set off the 2l-year-o2dFrench player before
Thursday’s rain. But resuming at 2-2 in the
fourth set, die 6 ft 4 inch Frendi pl^ercom-

‘ -pleted a 7-6, 1-6, 6=4, 6-3 win.
Noah now plays 25-year-old Jan Noiba^

ofSweden for aplace in die last32. Norback,
25, scored a 7-6, 2-6, 6-4, .6-3 win over
Australian Rod Frawley.

'

British bcqies were bcKisted on an outside
court when former Wmbledon diampinn
Virginia Wade completed a 7-5, 6-2 second-
round victory over poweifuUy-built Rosalyn
Faiibank.

Wade resumed Friday, having already
safely podceted tbe first set. Although Fair-
bank took a 2-1 lead in the second, the 20-

year-old South African looked demoralized
diroughout
The 34-year-old British player, seeded

16di served well and looked sure and cemin
when volleying and smashmg and intellig-

ently pnll^ her slow-moving opponent
around the court wiA excellent vaiiations of
len^ and ^eed.

INTERrCONTINENTAL

HOTEL
3rd Annual Saudi Gastronomic and Cultural Festival

June 3-12, 1981
Around the Swimming Pool in the Recreation Centre

Nightly from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Antiquities, Paintings and Oriental

Carpets Exhibitions - Saudi

National Folklore amidst a sump-
tuous buffet of classic Saudi

Arabian dishes.

For Reservations and more
information please call

465-5000 Ext. 7920 - 7925.

A

Austrians
strengthen

chances
VIENNA, May 29 (R)— Austria moved a

step nearer a place in the World Soccer Cup
finals next year with a 2-0 win over Bulgaria,

their main group rivalsfor diesecond qualify-

ing ^t behind West Germany, Thursday.
The victory lifted the Ansciians to . second

place in Group one of die European section.

They have eight pointsfrom five matcfa^ die
West Germans maximum points from four

outings and Bulgaria six points from five

games.
The Austrians . . defenders were nerv-

ous in defence early on, but they soon found
their rhythm and the Bulgwans produced
only two shots to stretch goalkeeper Herbert
Feurer.

Kurt Jara controlled the tempo of diegame
from midfield and rounded off an outstand-

ing matdi with Austria’s second goal two
minutes before the end. Up Front Hans
Krankl was a constant menace to die Bul-

garian defence. Hegavehisside tbe leadfiom
penalfy spot in the 32nd minute after he had
been tripped from behind by Maldyanski.

Krankl had earlier set up a great chance for
Christian Keglevits. But with only the goal-

keeper at his mercy the young striiwr blasted

die ban over the bar. K^evits had an
unhappy half and after, the break was
replac^ by experienced striker Walter

Sdiadiber, who soon made his presence

Meanu^iile, die Be^ian Football • Club
Bruges and Englantfs Hrst Divisi(» side

Everton arrived in Tokyo on Friday to take

part in the 1981 Japan Cup Footb^ Tour-
nament from May 31 to June 10.

Inter-Milan of Itafy and the Chinese
national side, the two other foreign teams in

die six-team tournament, were due '>to arrive

Saturday.

Eheland makes six chanses

Keegan back as skipper
BASLE, Switzerland, May 29 (R) —

Goal-shy England mustbeatin-form Swiraer-

land in tbe European Group Four qualifying

game here Saturday to retain a realistic

chance of reaching the World Cup Soccer

finals in Spain next year.

Manager Ron Greenwood is under strong

pressure to end a dismal run of five matches

widiout a win — die last four vriiicb have

failed to produce a goal.

Switzerland, bottom of the Group table,

are unlikely to give the English a gift-

wrapped diance to end the lean spell. Their

confidence has been boo^d-by a 1-0 away
.

win over Czedioslovakia in March and a 2-2

draw with Hungary in a World Cup qualifier

m Lucerne last month.-

Hungary and bead Group Fou
widi five points, England having play^ four

games to Hut^aiy’s- three. Romania have

four from four ties, Norway three from four

and Switzerland only one from- three

matches.
Joko Pfister, who scored the Swiss goal in

dieir 2-1 World Cup defeat by England last

November, will miss Saturday’^, game
through injury. But riiaip-shooter Qaudio
Sulser and midfielders Rene Botteron and -

Umberto Barberis could give die English,

defence a worrying time.

The England side announced diis morning
shows six dianges to the team beaten 1-0 by
Scotland in the British Championship on
Saturday. Former European foodiaUer of (he

year Kevin Ke^an returns to skif^ierdie side

after a season plagued by injury as manager
Ron Greenwo^ goes for experience rather

than flair.

Seasoned campaigners Ray Clemence,
Mick MiUsand Paul Marinerarepi^erred to

Joe Corrigan, Viv Anderson and Peter

Whidie. Glenn Hoddle Uthe unlucky player

to lose his place to Keegan.
Tony. Woodcock, offered orange Juice

his Swiss hosts at Zuridi Airport, said “if we
Ipse again the atmo^here next week will be
like a fooeral,” The England party wfl] stay in

Zuridi until next Wednesday before travel-

ing on to Hoogafy f for another World Cup
tie (» June 6.

Teams — Switzeriand: Eridi Burmner,

Gianpetro,Zappa, HerbertHermann, Andre
«Egli, Heinz Luedi, Roger Wehrli, Umberto
Barteris, Rene Botteron, Fredy Scheiwiler,

Ruedi Elsener, Qaudio Sulser.

England: Ray Qemeoce, Mick Mills, Rus-

seD Osman, Dave Watson, Kenny Samson,

Ray WiUdns, Kevin Keegan (captain), Bryan
- Robson, Steve Coppell, Paid Mariner. Tre-

vor F^ds.

BRIEFS
AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — AZ'67 Alk-

maar completed the elusive double here

Thursday when th^ won the Dutch Foot-

ball Cup by beating Ajax Amsterdam in the

final. They clinch^ Aeir first-ever champ-
ionship tide earlier this montii and were
runners-up to English side Ipswich Town in

the UEFA Oip.
HELSINKI, (AFP) — Finland’s Arto

Maerkoenen won the javelin event with a
throw of 91.04 meters, the.worlcf best this

season, at an International Track and Field

meet hereon Thursday. The 10J)00 meters

was won by Steve Jones of Britain with a

min 2.49 sec. time.

HELSINKI, (AFF) — Finland has prop-

osed that a woman, 29-year old Pirjo

Haeggman, be elected as one of the two
Finnish members of the international

Olympic Committee (I.O.C.). If die nomi-
natioD goes throu^, she will be the first

. woman member of the 85-man l.O.C.

VACANCIES
I

——MAAK—
1

[
Tra<ding ancd Contracting Est.

J

ANNOUNCES THE VACANCIES FOR ELECTRICAL
AND MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS IN THE
FOLLOWING LINES.....

• Electrics • Diesil Maintena
• Air-cooling Maintenance
• Control Maintenance

"WITH AT LEAST TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
ABOVE JOBS”

CONTACT THE MANAGEMENT:
TEL. 4034080 /4042796 - RIYADH
TEL. 833II65-DAMMAM

RAIIAH li NASSAU CO
Cininrcial seetia.

.Announce.
for all CQntractore
crusher plants,

asphalt plants users
Conveyer Belt
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ON THREE, SIZE: 50 cm.. 75 cm. 100 cm.

Beramine 200
ALSO THE ANTI-STRIPPING AGENT

RIGHT SOLUTION FOR LOSS OF STABILITY

VERY ECONOMIC — easy TO USE.

KHOURAIS road TEL: 491-0545 / 491-0^90
TELEX: 202986 RANCXJM: SJ. . ,
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Cindimati puts it across Giants
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NEW YORK, May 29 (AP) -TlieCSn-
dnoatiReds w(Hi tiidr basebaS game Thurs-
day laitlosttheir first tesemaxHcatdier «4iea

Jofafluy Beach fractured his ankle. Bench
fractured his leftaalde vdiile sliding into seo
opd base in die'seventh inning, uosuccessfriUy

tiyingto break up a double play in the Rec^
7-4 victG^ over San Ftancisco. A team
^Kskesman said that Bench would be out of

actioa fr>r about eight weeks.

Bench,^0 insisted he catch only twice a

week this season, has been playing first base

in place of injured Dan Dnessen. Driessen

now is heatdiy but hasn’t been able to get

back in thelineup, mainlybecause Bendi was

batting 344 , fourth in the National League.

Giants relieverGary LaveDe^s wild pickoff
throw let in -the tying run and a five-
lun inningfor Qnciqnati. LaveDe, 0-3

,

r^laced Fred Breming widi one out in the
eighth and Ron Oester on seemd after a
&igle and a saciifice.

Pinch-hitter Larry Bnttner walked awH
Dave OoninsforcedBiittneratsecood. When
l^velle direw past first trying to pi^ Col-
lins, Oester raced home, tying the score 3-3.

Sa^ Mejias then grounded a single to
center, driving in the tie-breakiiig run. After
Dave Concepcion waUced, George Foster

^Xaneho
FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEBO VOILE
All those who know about printed voile

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO"
the best and famous voile.

Manufacturers:

^ KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.

NIPPON VUSfN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME VOY. CARGO
E.TJL

DAMMAM
V3 G§Nl

ASIA LARK
TOYOTA MARU NO. 20
PLANETA
OHJIN
BELStAR

'

V-66 BULK
V-85 RORO
V-4 CONT,
V-25 RORO
V-2 STEEL

4^1
- 5^-81

1&&81
12-&81

13-G81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDUUAH AUREZA
&C0.LTD.

P.O BoxB, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Beautiful

Bang&Olufsen

PAL. SECAM, NTSC 4.43

The colour television

of the future

^ Bang&Oiufsen
We think differently

. IMy® [Miajm
,
IBRAHIM SHAKER Bldg- Tel: 6444969

" Next to Caravan Shopping Center

greeted reliever Breg Minton with a two-nm
double, inaking it 6-3. Dan Driessen added
an RBI single to close the outbrusL

In anotiier N.L. afternoon game, Pitt-

daugh topped the Oucago Cubs 9-4 as Dale
BenVs base-dearing double capped a five-

nm fifth inning.

The only American League afternoon
game saw Milwaukee bomb Detroit 7-1 as

Roy Howell slugged a grand slara homer and
Ted Simmons added a two-run shot
la an NX., twilight game, veteran ri^t-

hander Gaylord Peny gained his 293rd
career victory and hit a two-nm single tn a
seven-run upii^g that diased rookie sensa-

tion Fernando Valenzuela as the Atlanta

Braves belted the Los Angeles Dodgers 9^.

Wicks moves to P^ace
LONDON, May 29 (AFP)— English First

Division side Ciystal Palace and Scottish

Sebcjd Diviaon Queen's Park Rangers com-
pleted the double transfer which took defen-

der Steve Wicks to Palace and striker Clive

Allen back to Rangers.

Palace will also pay 275,000 pounds steri-

ing in tiie deal which values En^and under-

21 playerAllen at475,000 poundssteriing—
less than half what they paid Arsenal for him
last summer.

Ihe move is Allen's third in a year. Ran-
gers haring originally soldhim to Arsenalfm
13 million pounds sterling.

Dutch footiiall international Johan Cruyff
will be in a hospital here until Frid^,
rea^erating from an operation on Tuesday
CO fix a tom musde in his tiiigh. Cruyff will be
ableto playfor the Netherlands asc4June 15,
doctors here said.

Cruyff st^ed recently to play for
Seoxid-Diviflon Spanish tide Ltwant and
was hurt during a fnendfy match last Sumiay
at Barcelona.

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, May 29— BTC retained the

lead in the Jeddah Squash League, Sunday,
taking masmum ptwts from Bedouins in a
match where the score was perhaps a little

flattering to the winners. Alifao^ BTC
won S-0, tiiree of the matdies went to five

games and Bedouins may feel unlucky that

BTC '‘imported" Hussein Dajani, the

Dunes No. 1 to fill the gap caused the
withdrawal of Peter Cooney.

Nevertheless, the nine-point gain puts

BTC on 71 points, four ahrad of Hochtief,

who had a bye. Both teams now have only
three ma tefaes left and thestage lookssetfor

exdnng dimax. Hochtief could reduce the

dtfecit to two points by the final round and
all will he dedded when the two teams

on June 14.

In otiter^vition‘'A'" matdies, Andalus

Village relieved their relegation worries

with a good 4-1 win over Grey Mactozie.

lAileJ. SmithsolvagedapoitttforRibfinex

as they crashed 4-1 to Streeters. Unfortu-

nately, the single point will not help

Riofinex, who, with only 23 p«nts, must

surely go down. Next Sunday, BTC could

drop a pdnt ^mnst Grey Madeenzie, but

Ho^tirf will be hoping for full points

against Riofinex to narrow the gap at the

top of table.

In Division **B'’, leadersAimaska hod no
problems against boaom-pboed Sogex,and

the 5-0 win giv^ them S9 points and an

even greater lead over the following dubs
Second-placed Samba aashed to the mudi

Australians skittled
SWANSEA, Wattt May 29 (AP) ^ West

Indian fast bowler Ezra Moseley daimed six

wickets for 23 runs Thursday as Glamorgan
skilled (Mit the Australian cridtet tourisis for
147 at Cardiff.

Barbados-born Moseley shattered the
our-of-practioe Australians with a burst of
four widtets for two in 19 deliveries in the
morning. The tourists struggled to 47 for six

at lurub before John Dyson rescued the
innings with a doughty 44 in 166 minutes.

Geoff Lawson teld up the lailend with a
fighting 38 not out and the tourisis easily

passed 101 — the lowest post-war Australian

tobl in Britain.

Glamoigan reached 84 for four in reply.

The flr^ day of play was lost because of bad
weather and match ends Friday.

Meanwhile, test bowler Sylvester Clarke

took five Essex widceis for 36 runs to put

&irrey in a strong position in their County
Championship Cric^ match at Chelmsford.
The 25-yeai^old rikmi^e

Essex for247 ,d^ite a fine century by South

African batsman Kea McEwan. McEwan
made 106.

In-form Jim Love made 53 not out as

Yorkshire reached 164 for five in reply to

Kenfs 200 for six dedared at Daitford, while

Leicestershire had two batsmen making runs

against Hampshire.
Englancfs David Gower reached 84 not

out by the dose and Zimbabwe-born Brian

Davison contributed 60 as Leicestershire

recorded 180Jor four against Hamnsbire.

Summarized scores; At Danfexd. Kent
200-6 ded. Yorkshire 164-S (Jim Love S3
n.o.); At Leicester. Leicestershire 180-4
(David Gower 84 n.o'. Brian Davison 60) vs

Hampshire.
Ac Chelmsford. Surrey 300-6 ded. and

45-1. Essex 247 (Ken McEwan 106; Sylves-

ter CZarke S-36). At Uxbridge. Nottingham-
shire 204-3 (CUveRiceSl n.o.PaulTodd61)
vs Nfiddlesex. At Northampton. Northamp-
tonshire 170-8 ded. Derbytikire 102-S.

improved Halcrow side, who have pulled
themselves out of the relegation area over
the last three weeks. Wins from D. Smith
and H. Wilcox was enough lo keep Samba
in second place with 69 points.

Springbok recovered from last weeks dis-

sasicr to crush Arabian Homes 5-0 while
Saudia lost only one match Hoditief in a J-

1

win. Apart from Sugex, on 25 points, the

situatitm at the bottom of the table now secs
Anibiaa Homes (44) and Hochtiei (46)
trailii^ Saudia and Halcrow both on 5U.

Next week. Arabian Homes mcei Halcrow,
Hochtief plays Samba, and Saudb takes on
.Anunasko. The results should see Halcrow
move ahead of the trailing group, but leave
the other three teams still unsure ol who wrill

drop down next season.

Graham Marsh
shares top berth
WOBURN, Ei^and, May 29 t/VP) —

Graham .Marsh of Australia shot a 4-

under-par firsl round 68 Thursday for a share
of the lead in the $175.0(10 Dunlop \fasiers

Golf Tournament at Woburn.
The West Australian, winner here in 1 979,

wasin a three-day tie for the lead with Eatnon
D'Arcy of Ireland and veteran Briton Neil
Coles. Sam Torrance of Scotland and in-form
Spaniard Jose-Maria Canizares w*ere one
shot further back.

Bobby Gampett shot a 2-under-par ?U and
was the leading American challenger. Curtis

Strange recorded 71. while Hubert Green
carded 72 to trail the leaders by four strokes.

Dave Eidielberger hud a disappointing^
round and finished with a 74

.

Thin\'-seven-year-old Marsh, who scored
a title winning birdie on the final green here

two years ago, had to play his second shot at

the I8th from a positimt 2 V2 feet away from
the out-of-bounds marker but still made par.

THE STRONGEST BASE
TO BUILD

YOUR BUSINESS ON.

AL-4CHOBAR: RO.Box356.

TeL8640685/8642036/864068€/

8640691.

Tbc670019 Olayan SJ (Head Office).

RIYADH:

RO.B0X 967 Tel4779334.

Tlx.2013650shcorSJ.

JH)DAH:RO.Box1227
TeL6653556/6656049.

Tbt401424 Oshcoj SJ.

AL
Ahmed

I99UB

OVERITONNE 4TONNESTOW K^GDOMWIDE

LAND-
ROV£R

N0.I 4x4
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I W<\s JUST LOOKiKkS
AT THESE PICTURES
OF US TAKEN
years AGO

Kwhy Ncn*just look IN|

THE mirror? VDLTRE
SnLLASHANP-l

SOME AS

TENTOONE 1
SHE^ GOINS ^
SHOPPING AT
tupsury's .
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STORETDCAY
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,
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^
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A
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BE NICE TO PEOPL.E OfJ

-r>lE WAV UP BECAUSE
YOUlL MEET THEM

a&ain on the Wav
POWN...
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STCfcKl

/AAl^T
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y
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DENNIS the MENACE

'I UUNN0...I NEVER OWE HIS 6EroR£,8UT I eOTA FUNNY

FEEUN' FS HE KINW WINS I'M S'RJSED TO KNOW SETTER

THANTo DO."
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Contract *

Bridge

-w^r--s

;B.JayBK:kerW
How's-that-Again Department
East dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
4A J3
<9Q J8763
063
Q5

WEST
9764

7954
02K 10 9 64

EAST
—

7K2
OK J9754A J832

SOUTH
RQ10 852
7 A 10

0 A Q 10 87
The bidding:

heart to the ten. When the

finesse succeeds* you cash the

ace, felling the king, play a

trump to the jack, and discard

yMir club loser on the queen of

hearts.

Now your real troubles

start If you draw trun^,
you'll be stuck with two dia-

mond losers, while if you take

a diancMKid finesse, you will

also go down because West

will and you'll still have a

diamond to lose.

To make the contract you

must discard a dianuHid on the

queen of hearts, not a club. If

you do this and play out all

your trunks, the three-card

end position will be:

East South West North Nortii

10 Dble Pass %V 06
34 34 44 QS

64 West

Opening lead — two of

diamonds.

K109
East

0J9A

Consider this band where, if

you saw declarer make the

slam, you might lean over and
say: “How's that again?" If

you doubt it, try making
twelve tridrs, taking full ad-

vantage of seeing all 52 cards.

YouTl find it mighfy difficult,

thCMigh it can be done.

Lefs say you win the king of

diamonds with the ace, cross

to the ace of^des and lead a
e> 1981 King Futures

South
OQIO7

You now leada club, forcing

East to win and return a dia-

mond. You finesse and thus

comehomesafeandsound.
Note thatEast cannot defeat

you by ditdiing the ace of

clubs in an effort to avoid the

end^Iay. If he does, you lead a

club toward the queen and
make the giarn with^ bother-

ing with the diamond finesse.

Syndicate. Inc.

KING FmiNAND I
H25-H94 )oP N4»les. Italy

KEPT A PRIVATE MUSEUM
IN WHICH HE PRESERVED
THE EmUfiED Bowes

ae ms GH&u/es
—a?SSS£D Ml
FULL COSTUME

S'. 90

.
SPECTACLES ^

k*^WERE SOLD IH EUROPE fROM «

THE 14th ID 17th CB8URIES
SySmEET /EHDOfeS

(MObm CALENDAR

Ihe
ADUIT

GIRAFFE
HAS A
HEART
THAT IS
3 FST
LONG AND
WEIGHS
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Tom Hi^inSf

.

Giah8insville.NY.*

4:30 OmUmi^cSIuw
fi:s Kick FrM CAJ>.E.R.

Safely FSb
5:49 Spn Sfwcncular

6:16 Jao|iia CouHcao
7: 17 Liitle Houm «mi ibc Plane

SiOS Cwnvy
8:38 Han le Han
9:15 Dallas
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DqgiB Gia
Sa*bg Ktadiiae

Damre 500
Bii&ard at Hope Bw
Lake Koia Mobsrt
CUtf 's Drei^ Dgn

» Mvidet
Falkd Idol

SaiA AraUu TV Pngrau
SATimAft Owan, PiepaA Review; 4:45 RilueatioiBl PrapoBK 6; IS Local Ne«k MaghrcO

Pl^erf Cklk d:4S Rdgkm Ptqpam; 7:1$ AnMc Rim; 7;4S Newi ia EagUdu 8:0g EnglkhFiIm

diiri^wludidMUuPniym'Cafl will BtBur.^OONewsta Anbis IftOO Daily SerietiSo^ ILUO
Wrestling: llOOOcMikMn.

Bjtanta TVRm—
SATimDAV; 4 :0U Qucsfi; 4:25 Toda/s Pngm; 4 :.t0 atadrafs Piq^ams 6:00 Maya; 7:00 Daily

Aiabie Safes 8:00 ArabiE NewK 8:3$ Spore Mqpzine: 9!30 EagBsh Newi; 10:00 Local Prppm;
10:20 The Rivab irf Shcriech Hohiw 12,‘OD Nw.

QATAR TV praeraaM
SATURDAY: 1:U0 Ourao: 1:15 RgBchik Piqpau 1:30 Canoou; 2:00 ChiUrcs’E Series 2J0
^Hra;4:no Siena. S: IS AnbicSeriei; 6:00 AiaUcNewaO: 15 PathTaulen; 7:05 Sinipoag: 7:35

Ofefe AiiitMSeria;S;30Ant>eNe<w:9.‘OSSn»dew{iqg^7hle«6BM: Ht00E<«lbbNe«K KfeZO

Vitfiedcs.
RAS AL UIAIMA TV Pnvw

SAITIKDAV: 5:45 Qum; b:00 Cesrge 6:35 Lacaoile: 7:15 Umaiad Worid7:40 Theater of Stan

8:35 The CM A:50 Fanire 10:20 Dr. KSdare 10C4S I Spy.
OMAN TV PregrreM

SATURDAY: 5:02 Qhcbo; S:08Tiida]i'iRopma: S, 10 Student^ Prenn: (e I $ Cartogiw 6:30 Adult

EduoahMc 6:50 Bnidiili Comedy: 7:20 Hculrii: 7:408019:7:50 Anne Fibn;8:30ArabieNein: 9:00

RLiipWB SoMK 4:30 Local Anbfe Newa; %S0 Snag SoUia'a Dnry, lOriM Eagbah News 10:20

Af^ieOmedy-. 1 1:50 Now* ll:S50«aa.
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FeuineFihn: DiDoeig Mimbt. 9:30 WwU ai Wat; lOcOO BaaSdlenlWheeb;.

Pjl.
8:00 News Roundel

RapaiK! AMualltics:

Opimoa: <\naly«s

8:30 DaiefaiM

New^ Sioamaiy
4:00 ^Kcia] Engbab

:

News FcMiee. The
Makiog o( a Nation

Newa SiimilHUy

4.30 Mteoe USA

:

(Standanb)

1400 t>fem Roiadiip
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Manreig Transmtsbai

vat Nn» SumiBivv
10- .HI VOCMagsiac
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1 1:00 S^MCial Engliib : Nc<re

1 1:30 Mude U.S. : (iaz^

SAUDI RADIUreNGUaBSBRVXCE mUNO FRANCAISE

VOA WORLDRDORT

BBC
Bvcbiiib TnosmisBioa

12:00 Newa newamalKrf
vcios caneqnndenB
reponi hackgroond
feamretinetBa

cenHBcnB newt analvis.

SnO World Nm
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summaiy
8J0 Sarah Ward
8/IS World Toduv
9.00 Newadedc
9.10 Opera Star

10.00 WorldNm
10.09 Tweniy-Four Hours

News Suminaiy
10_V| Sarah Want
10.4S Something to

Show You
U3W IWrUNews
Im9 ReQestioiB

11. 15 Piano Style

M.30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 WorUNews
12.09 Bixtish Pres Review
12.15 Worid Today
12.3U Finan^ News
12.40 Look Ataeud
12:45 The Ibny Myaa

1.15 Ubterin Focus
1..10 Discovery

2.00 WeridNews
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musial
Curios

2.30 Sports Internatiortal

2:40 Radio Newftud
3.15 Prooiende ConwR
345 Sports Round-up
4.00 Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Youis
5.15 Report on Rdigioa
b.OO Radio News^
6.15 Ouilooic

7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hdmes
745 World Todw
9.00 WarUNawt
8.09 Books and Wriios

8JO Thke One
845 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9J0 FhtRiing World
104W Outio^ News

Summary
I0J9 Stock Market Rep«t
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 WvUNcws
1 1 B9 TVreniy-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

1245 Nature Notebook
ino WorUNews
IX)9 WorldToday
1.25 Pinandal News
1.35 Book Qtoiee

140 Reflecrions

145 Sports RoundMip
2.00 WorUNews
2J09 CommentBiy
2.15 The Face of England

Alii laann Tiiiiiiid H im
lime Sktnrday

2:00 OpemiM
2:01 HtdyOmair
2:05 Gens of CBdanee
2:10 .LightMedf,. .
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3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Lighl Mode
3:20
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3:45
3:40
3:45

3:50

Tfam
9:00
9:01

9:05

9; 10
9:15

9:*S
KkOD
10:10

L^i Mnc

Clowdown
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Light Music

Mum
The (JoMen Age
A Vwwpaini
Ugbt Music

10:15 The News
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IMS InANutdKB
11;4S TodaVs Sben Siere
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19M1
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Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY,
What kzod of day will UMiiDr*

row be? To find oot what the

stars say, read the forecast

gh'en for your birth Sign.

ARIES
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19

1

ff you'll minimize dif-

ferences with others, you^
find you have much to

throi^h a cooperative spirit.

Travel is favored.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Intuition ai^ you in finan-

cial Keep confiden-

tial information pri\*ate. Local

visits are favor^, but watch

your diet.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Social life proceeds at a hec-

tic pace. You’ll have a good

tune, but may wish for

privacy later. Avoid
clandestine meetings.

CANCER
(June2ltoJuly22i
Finish necessary business

before socializing. Home
responsibilities may limit or

curtail your activities. Enjo>*

nearby visits.

LEO
(July23toAug.22j

A private discussion augurs

well for business success.

Pleasant times through
travel, despite the possibility

(tf minorpt^lems.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22) ^
Watch excess spsiding if

traveling. in touch with

friends at a distance. A career

MAy30.l36l

deciskffl reqnrcs ffirtber m.
vestigatton.

LJWtA g|
(Sept23toOcL22) «
Ihe good outweighs^ fasd

in d(»e relations}^

are worth ptrsuing, botdon
overesdendcrediL

SCORPK) M, ^
fOcL23toNw.21)
A working mood begBBg ti

day. Oe^ soEoe i;^
tions. youm be ipSeeaed
the res^. Rebz with eta
fnends in the lateaftenioan
SAGrTTARTOS « *

f Nov. 22to Dec.21)
Romance is deTniiteiy o

yoor agenda, but wiucb tte
roving tye, You'D tend t

overdo at your heahh'a a
pense unlesayou'recan&L
CAFRKXkRN
(Dec.-22toJao.29) XI

W

Unexpected company sa
be tte one sRagafffectiqg iBD
py domestki^. Later, youl
want to go out, but don't mu
businessand idissate.

AQUARIUS _
(Jan.20toFcliLl8>

You're on the go early, a
in the mood to gad abok

)

cept invilatta for go
times. Early evauog accB
homelife.

PISCES
fFeb.l9toMtf.2B)
A careerpnpond aboaU 1

terest you, but dootfuA n
tiling This is not a time
sign papers, espec^
credit is invidred.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 37 Come about

1 Business 39 PcKudered

resource 41 Keen
6 Fundamental 42 Leg part

U He played

Superman
12 Prince

Valiant’s wife

13 Peruvian

Indian

14 American

snake

15 June beetle

16 Women's
patriotic

group

ISBIngUsh

'river

19 Off the

beaten track

21 Actor

Vallone

22 Qrcus —
23 Late worid

leader

24 Docile

26 Roman
highway

27 OklahtHzia

city

28 Jack Benny's

mate
30 Mad Ave.

creations

31 Giacomini

and Gedda, e.g

33 Cattle genus
34 Wallach
35 “Quincy”

co-star

43 Comic-strip

pooch

M Poor gambler

DOWN
1 Uninteresting

2Tanq)ico

title

3 Assignment

fora

CIA agent

4 Le Gallienne

'

SSinew
6 Vermont city

7 — king

8 Subversives

9 Repeat

. . r-K
Yestordiji^a Asswer

after ' or Rrodcs

17 Lawyer- ^^QBSdnqied

faMB-.) , .M.Wo^ wkfa

20Km#^t \
23 Neopilte slab

* prcN^iS' : riv9

25 Pyrenees- MlidentaUe

repubUc BUtswooe

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here's how to work it;

A X T D L B A A X S
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sampl
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single u-
apostrophes, the length and fwination of the words Itv w >

hints. Each day the eolto letters axe different.
: .

l

MT

M T

K YT

CRYFTOQUOTES
YIAPZ RZWL GTUP;iBTPHT

WRCT RKYTHB 'RH

RNNRHKIZEKL KR FR

YfCT
j

“ G- R H E B N P B-K T H Z P X > _
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote: INDIFFERENCE IS A
THE SPIRIT. IT IS PRE2«ATUfffi
CHEKHOV

(

@1981 King Fatiium SvndleM. Inc.

Mmiin e*BlOr*KatM«ttp lig

rwiiiiiiiiiii i7Bg.i7ti4S.anM(»aa!> SAiT.'nDAy

1¥i I |l «—
7JS RcStikrav ftotiran

8.00 NEWS
8.10 FSm Soap
8JO 9pve Roaod-vp
9.00 NEWS
9413 SnMtatf Pngnn
9J3 Folk Mmie

rmw;

-'4:3B ffiBpIMPtlffeS.'g,

4.46 Li^ Mmc-'
.

.

5.15 Chiaed M:si?":X
. 545 Luht OMtiitiTM^-

6ao^kfe•
6.15 fcM.lhtiMw:

.

6J0 OtilkilQW : -"y
6J>SdBp

raOlira«rilwr<ijTB|W

MJUSAH
A3-Aim( Phnom
H-Briafe Phmny
4riwPhWMCT .
AL-MkDCfA
AkeaSPbnmny

ABM
ScokAI-Matt
Aaria

>ri
.-f

Al Htnnun PtanBMji
AMfnbcnioPtenian
^MnSuPhanucy
CvitarsPhtnBMv

'

biyaob
'

SeanPhNnoey
Al-OuSya PhwBny

^Mnraf Phnuny

Orif Phnaaev
KBUkAD

At-AMfiSMd
Ai-Sa^SbtR
Oahi Ootfoiif Sent

3

AbdribbOuhns
AWfejnSticn . .

AKfajyiseMi--.-
Al.NafMB Mn'Seca -v- v’

AtSobMiBiMte
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^>|8bnros Market Place

WARE HOUSES
lor RENT Te!-.6693423/6 Jeddah

miKi
SAUDI ELECTRONICS COMPANY

( MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC AGENCY)
requires the following :

Mechanical Engineers minimum three years
experience in central airconditioning field.

Airconditioning Technicians with previous
experience in handling and installation

Applicants should have a transferable Iqama.
Interested may contact.

Tel. 4044802 RO.Box: 6214 Riyadh

[SES^XL-300 Stereo Cassette Deck.
.n»' THREE HEADS: (RECORD, PLAY

BACK, ERASE).
• 1C LOGIC CONTROLS

";j|l METAL TAPE SELECTOR.
|

• REMOTE CONTROL J
(with 1 5m length cable).

^

• CLOSED LOOP DUAL CAPSTANS
• WIDE-SCALE PEAK/VU METERS
• BIAS FINE ADJUSTMENTS AND

DOLBY CALIBRATIONS.

^OMUIUIBfllklSI
f

TR4DING CORR
I ASHARAFIAH STREET, TEL 6533983. 6534483.

P.O. BOX: 5980. JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

1. EQUIPMENT CONTROL FOREMAN;
a) Minimum of 5 years experience as Transportation Vehicles

Specialist.

b) Speaking Arabic and English.

2. OPERATOR:
a) Position Tide: Electrical, Mechanical and ELedxonic System

Maintenance (Gas Turbine Power Plant) Operator.

b) Job Descr4>tion: He will perform all scheduled and non-

scbeduled infection and maintenance of all components of

the gas turbine unit, and take the operation data.

c) Qualification: Minimum 12 years of education. Con^)lete

training on a recognised power generation planL

d) Experience: A minimum of 3 years of operation and

maintenance of gas turbine. A minimum of 8 years

experience in Mechanical or Electrical field.

** Priority will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Only qualified people need apply.

Contact:

AL-KHALIDIA PROJECT (SADACA) in New Jeddah^ •

Near the big desalination plant or call: 6656376 Ext. 70,

or write to P.O. Box 5987, Jeddah.

STOCK
M tl: iT4

Last few machines on

sale at a special price.

flEz!Tv!!T TRADING COMPANY

tlECo^SNiDIARABlMENGW

Mwi oHm «nd i«orU«t DwnnifnjKhBM^f^
Jubm T« 03.36l05S>.034T2062.TPlt«.63tlWSJ

iillKr

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& C0.UD.,JEDDAH
_ AGENTS OF

V rtMM kaisma

ANNOUNCE the ARRIVAL OF

MV WAKAGIKU MARU V-17
AT YENBO WITH GEN. CARGO
ON 29-5-81 (E.T.D. 396-61)

FOR FURTHER mfORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. Pi>. BOX 71SB. JEDDAH (S.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX:401037ZEREZASJ.PHONE:22233EXT.313^eiK298 V

SUBAGENT IN YENBO U/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS. YENBO ^
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO. PHONE: 21017. 22609 ‘

Saudi Contracting Est.

Requires the following

:

Ten 10 Masons
Two 2 Carpenters
One 1 Foreman
PUEASE CONTACT SALEH A. M. A1 RASHEED EST.

P.O. BOX 40578 OR CALL 476-3218 / 478-4486

RIYADH. KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

es

THREE POSITIONS HAVE BECOME VACANT WITHIN
THE ORGANIZATION FOR QUALIFIED SECRETARIES,
AT OUR CONSTRUCTION SITES AND IN THE RIYADH
OFFICE.

REQUIREMENTS:

1. Typing (English Only)

2. Shorthand
3. Telex

4. Transferable Iqama

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN RIYADH
AND JEDDAH.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

Personnel Manager,

M.D.I.C.A.

P.O. Box 43013, Riyadh.

Telephone: 4640216

TOWER FOR LEASE

ONE COMPLETE TOWER OF 3S UNITS

available for lease, a rare
OPPORTUNITY FOR A COMPANY TO
LEASE ON BEHALF OF ITS EMPLOYEES

IN THIS SELF CONTAINED
COMMUNnTY DESIGNED TO THE
highest NORTH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN STANDARDS. THE LIFE

STYLE IS FULLY INTEGRATED AND
PROVIDES A HOME-AWAY FROM-
HOME FOR ITS ' INHABITANTS.

amenities INCLUDE A COMMERCIAL
CENTRE, SUPERMARKET. SWIMMING
POOL. TENNJS. LANDSCAPED
^rroundinGs etc.

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE

4fiB6900 RIYADH.

Position Wanted
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT (ENGLAND & WALES) WITH
OVER TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN TRADE AND

INDUSTRY SEEKS A SUITABLE POSITION.
PLEASE CONTACT: MR. JAVED PHONE NO: 6674579,

JEDDAH.

FOR YOUR AIR CONDITIONING INCAJIRY

Binladen
I Electrical&Mechanicai

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN SAUDI ARABIA
FOR JBffas AIR CONDITIONING

ALL SIZES AMD TYPES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DESIGN, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE. AFTER SALE

SERVICE AND SPARE PARTS
JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 3143 TEL: 6673380 8e 6673620 TELEX: 402212

WANTED
SAUDI LIMOUSINE

COMPANY

Requires immediately the following staff:

1. PERSONNEL AFFAIRS MANAGER
2. PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER
3. SECRETARY
4. TYPIST -ARABIC/ENGLISH
5. CASHIER
6. ACCOUNTANT

5 years experience for all in above posts is essential.

7. DRIVER WITH SAUDI LICENCE.

Saudi Nationals preferable. Expatriates must haye
Transferable Iqama.

Please contact at the Mlowng address:

AL-WIFAK TRADING & CONTRACTING ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, behind Jeddah Dome Exhibition. Tel: 6653961.

smc SERVICES
' SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, oh behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

Coniignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bilb of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

ba charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payaWe in cash or certified cheques only.

L Tele

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: S324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam

RECENTLYARRIVED ^ ^
FOR WORKSHOPS, FACTORIESAND [HARRIS

ALL WELDING AND CUTTING PURPOSES

RLOmBRHEAD OFFICE:

A1 Khobar Tel: 86427B5. P.O. Box 17

BRANCHES:

Dammam Tel: 8322869 P. 0. Box 35

Riyatih distributors:

Anieli Trading Esc. Tel: 4024707
Oxygen Plant Tel: 478S070
IMO P. 0. Box 623

Riyadh Tel:402S927 P.O.Box2160 Al Khobar I.E.M.C0. P.O.Box 498



ASHEMIMRY
Pra-EnghMmd Buildjog Syitamr.

Heuafatg - Offieti ~ Light Industrial. Offiea Pftitleni fbc andmovM
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Communists stake claim

Socialists may force poll in Italy
ROME, N^ay 29 (R) — The government

crisis brou^t on by the scandal over a secret

Masonic I<^ge operating in hi^ places might
lead Italy into an early general election, polit-

ical sources said Friday.

The coalition of Chri^an Democratic
Amaldo Forlani collapsed last Tuesday as a

result of official aU^tkms that neatly 1,000

prominent Italians, some in top government
jobs, belonged to die “P2" lodge, whose
members included known criminals. The
Socialist Party may tty to press the daims of
its leader Betdno Cra^ to be the next prime
minister by threatening to force an eariy poll

on the unwilling Christian Democrats, Ae
political sources said.

The Socialists play a key role in Italian

politic since dieir support is essential for any
center-left coalition seeking a parliamentary
majority without reliance on opposition
Commnnists. Prominent Socialists said

Thursday that they would press an early elec-

tion to a reshuffle of Forlanfs coalition of
Christian Democrats, Socialists, Social

Democrats and Republicans.

Foriani accepted a mandate Thursday from
President Sandro Percini to try to form the

country's 41st government since World War
n. But the Christian Democrats appeared to

be facing Socialist pressure to let Craxi lead a

new center-left government or risk losing

Sodalist support for any other coalition —
with the inevitable result of general election.

Speculation about a possible early election

de^ite strong oppositkm from Pertini was

~ A '

Pitafar Amaldo FerIM Socfa^ Bctthio Crasi

Japan resists pressure

against ILS.ship return
TOKYO, May 29 (R) — The Japanese

goveromeot said Friday it would not bow to

Internal pressure and stop the VS. aircraft

carrier Midway from returning to its borne

port of Yokosuka. The mayor of Yokosuka,
Kazuo Yokoyama, had asked the govem-
ment to urge the United States to posq>one
tile return of tiie 64,000-ton carrier because
of concern over Mietfaer it was carrying nuc-
lear weapons. TheMidiMy is at present in tiie

Philippmes.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki told parlia-

ment that the government would not stop the

carrier, whidi left Japan on Feb. 23 for an
Indian Ocean patrol, from returning to

Yokosuka vriiere it has been based for more
than seven yeara

Defense Minister Joji Omura also said he
strongty hoped the Midvfoy, wdiicfa is central

to an eight'Ship task group (derating out of

Yokosuka, would return to Japan. “If the

vessel is hindered from coming back to

Yokosuka it may undermine the smooth and
^ective execution of the (1960

Japan-U.S. mutual) security treaty,’' he said.

Shigenori Adachihar, Mayor isi Atsugi,

home for UJ5. Navy carrier Air Wing V now
aboard the Midway, has also arited &e gov-

ernment to pos^one the rebim of the ship

and its 75-odd aiicraft Air wing V indudes

two squadrons of F-4 Phantoms, two sq;uad-

rons of A-6 Intruders and one squadrOT- of

A-7 Corsairs, all capable <£. carrying nudear

Soong Qiinglmg
dies of cancer
PEKING, May 29 (Agendes) — Soong

Oiingling, widow of the founder of modem
Chin a, Sun Yat-sen, died Friday of cancer

after Ae Communist rulers honored her with

the title of honorary head of state.

Peking Radio broke into its regular prog-

rams to announce tiie death from Leulwmia
of Madame Soong, the only member of her

famous family of Chinese nationalists to

throw her support behind the Commumsts.
During her final illness Soong was admit-

ted to the Chinese Communist Party, after

repeatedly rejecting her. In keeping with her

eletated status, China announced the most
elaborate moomh^ ceremonies since the

deaft of Mao Tse-tung in 1976.
Soong was bom into an extraordinary fam-

ily, founded by Charles Jones Soong, a

former Methodist missionaiy who had been
educated in the United States and who had
created a comfortable fortune as an indus-

trialist in Shanghai. There were three dau^-
teis and three sons in the luxurious Soong
home in the French Concession at Shanghai.

, Bom in 1890, Soong “happy mood” was

the second of tiie three sisters. The eldest was

Soong Ailing (“Loving MootT) vriio died in

the United States in 1973, and the youngest

was Soong Meiling (**Beautiful Mood”),
widow of General»«amo Chiang Kai-shek.

husband was the extremely wealtiiy

and influential H.H. Kung (K'ung Hsiang-

hsi), who wasa descendant ofthe philosopher

ConJfudus.

Luns to step down
OSLO, May29(AFP)— Norwegian Fore-

ign Minister Knut Fiydenhmd and Defense

Minister Ihorvald Stoltenberg are possSiIe

candidates to succeed Joseph ijins as

setretary-general of the North Atlantic Tre-

aty Organization when Dr. Luns decides to

step down, the Norw^ian newi^per AJien -

weapons.

The United States has not said specifically

if the MidwtQt is carrying nuclear weapons.
The U.S. Navy said the ship would return to
Yokosuka as sdieduled next month because
of tile 3,000 dependents of the 5,000 crew
waiting there after more than three months of
sqraratioD.

“Yokosuka has the ship repair facility for
tile Midway, tiie supplies are here, the

femilies are here, everting is here,” navy
spokesman Lt. Ruth Noonan told reporters.

Left-wing organizations affiliated with the

Japanese Communist and Socialist Parties

are pianhing demonstrations against the arri-

val of tito ship and its escort vessels.

The Japanese government maintains that

the United States has to consult Japan before
bringing nuclear weapons into the country.

The government came under strong criticism

last week after allegations by former senior

U.S. officials that warships had carried nuc-
lear weapons to Japan in apparent violation

of Japanese regulations.

But diploniatic sources said the govern-
ment (E^ not want to ask the United States

directly to confirm or deny diat U.S. warships
had c^ed at Japan with nuclear weapons
because it feared adversereaction in Japan if

the reply was affirmative.

rife in Rome Friday.

“We don't want an election but we aren’t

afriad of one," said Alessandro Nana Com-
munist floor leader in the chamber of
deputes.

Foriani, 56. will start consultingall political

groiqiings Monday. From Tuesday, baigain-

.tng is likely to be restricted to the Liberals

and members of the outgoing coalition. The
embattled premier appealed Friday for a
union of all constitutional forces although he
hinted tiiat his aim was to return the outgoing
coalition, possibly enlarged with the Liberals.

The Communist Party stuck to the line it

has held since November, calling for an alter-

native democrat .with Communists in the
go\'emment.

The new^per R^bUcaa, close to the
Communist Party, said Socialist leader Bet-
ting Craxi was bound to opt for a hard-line in

a bid to scuttle Forlanfs efforts to form tiie

next government. But Christian Democrats
have pointed out that Craxi cannot endorsed
a prolonged political crisis at a time when one
quarter of the electorate is being called to

vote in three weeks' time at important munic-
ipal elections.

If Foriani fails in his mission, one posable
scenario now emerging is tiiat f^sident Per-
tini will give the task to the leader of another,
non-Sodalist party. And one man widely tip-

ped for the job is Republican leader Giovanni
^padolini.

As Foriani consulted widi fellow Christian

Democratic leaders about thestrata he wfl]

pursue, investigations into tiie P2 lodge con-
tinued. Magistrates in Milan were reported to

have sent a new list of some 506 allqged P2
members to Rome.

Genscher seeks

party support

for NATO plan
COLOGNE, West Germany, May 29

(AP) — Foreign NGnister Hans^Dietridi

Gender Friday sought the support of his

Free Democratic Party for NATO plans to

station new U.S.-built nudear missiles in

Western Europe while n^otiating arms con-

trols with the Soviet Union.

Gensder, diairman of tiie influential Free

Democrats, told delegates to a party conven-

tion that the Soviets ^ould,“by setting aside

dieir previous arms buildup, by setting aside

their medhim-range rockets aimed at West-

ern Eun^, make our armament in re^onse
altogether superfluous.”

The small fr«e Democratic Party holds

only S3 of tiie497 seats in parliament, but the

organization is crudal to the governing coali-

tion. Witiiout its support, the Social Democ-
rats of Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt would not
have a majority.

Much of the opposition, to the NATO
plans comes from within the SodalistDemo-
crats, but several Free Democrats have also

voiced opposition to the missiles, and
Gensdiet's remarks were seen as an effort to

bring the rebels into line.

Deployment of 572 Cruise and Pershing IL

missfles is to begin in 1983. The NATO plan

is a response to the Soviet stationing ofS&20
nudear missiles in Eastern Europe.

tWIrgAow).

SALUTES AND SMILES: Presidait Rrmald Reagan returns a marfaie’s salute as heand

hb wife flew bads home from gnidnatimi ceremonies at West Pdnt U.S. Military

Academy. The trip must have bea a pleasant miejudging fnmi the wide grins on thdr

faces.
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FIREABOARD WARSHIP; Al^ blazeenvelops ttiefli^tdeclcof flie U.S. rircraft canier Nanit Toesday nudn^t when a jet

crashed vriiile to baid and hit several odicr pfames aboard before buridiBg Into flames. It hxA: die Ihr^ghters and
hundreds of crewmen 70 to 80 ininiifes Id the Ore on board the worid’s largest midear-powered riiip.

Tight security as Juan
arrives in Barcelona
BARCELONA, Spain, May 29 (R) —

<Vnied police lined the streets Friday v^en
King Juaa Carlos arrived in Baredoha to

attend armed forces day celdsratioos a wi^
after gunmen held dorens of hostages in a
bank.

Becauseoffears that extremists might have
planned a bomb attack on the king, troops or

spectators during a parade on Sunday,
policemen check^ all flats and offices along

tiie avenue as weD as sewers and railway tun-

nels under it. The director-geoeral sec-

urity, Frandsco Laina, has taken charge of

police operations during the three-day celeb-

rations involving 13,000 troops.

The atoxispfaere in Spain’s second largest

dty was tense less dian a week aftergunmdi,
demanding the release of four officers

detained after last Febiuaiys attempted
military coup, held dozens of hostages in the

bankfor37 hours. The king.Queen Sofia and
tiieir three children drove from the airport to

the center. Prime Minister Le^oldo
Calvo Soteloand ei^t cabinet ministeis were
also in Barcelona.

Calvo Sotelo has told parliament he

believes tbe^jauk raid was organized by
right-wingers and was an isolate iiid-

dent ManypolitidansbeO^ liri^ gUenina
attacks are part of a (dpt to pri^te the

armed forces into another coup"' attanpt

againd Spain's five-year-old democrat.

ThiswMk ^lice discovered a tunnel, poss-

ibly linkbd with the bank inddent, near tiie

Avenida Di^onal where troops march
past the nqrri fomily Sunday.

Police sources said Friday they were on
their guard against a possibie atta^ by Bas-

que separatist, guarrilta^ or the shadowy
GRAPO (October first anti-fasdst resistance

groups). Su^iected GRAPO guerrillas Idlled

two dvil guards in Barcelona earlier tiiis

month and are believed still hiding in die city.

On the eve ofarmed forces day two years

ago eight persons were killed in ^^efs
California 47 Cafeteria in a bomb attack

attributed to GRAPO. Armed forces day was,
created fouryears ago followingthe death of'

Gen. Franco to replace April I celebrations

marldng the victory ofFranco's troops in the
1936-39 dvil war.

Iraqis raid Iranian town
BAGHDAD, May 29 (Agendes) — Iraqi

forces^daylaundied a dawn raid on Dahla-

ran near the central Iranian dty of Isfohan,

some 300 kms from tiie Gulf war front, a

military spokesman said here.

The spokesman, quoted by the state news
agency, said Iraqi units advanced undercover

of darkness to tiie edge of the town. They
<jasheri with Iranian forces outride the town
and wiped out“enemy forces” within Dahla-

ran, the spokesman said.

Iraqi also daimed its forces shot down
seven Iranian Phantom jet fighters Thursday

in majon aerial battles over tibe soutiiero sec-

tor of the Iran-lraq battle fronL

A communique broadcast by Baghdad

' radio said five of the Iranian warplanes were
riiot down in dc^ fight with raiding Iraqi jets

and two by anti-aircraft defenses.

The raiihaig Iraqi jets bombed Iranian posi-
tions in the Bao area, scoring (firect hits and
returning safely to base, the conununique
added.

It darned 6 Iranian troc^ were lolled by
the Irac^in frontal attacks on Iranian tnx^
concentrations along the 300-m3e battle
front. It conceded 199 Iraqi dratfas in 24
houis.

Iran had earlier said that revolutionary
guards supported by artfllery recaptured
Havar Mama Heights, a stretegic point bet-
ween Marivan and the towa of Paveh.

Kabul radio seizure attempt fails
NEW DELHI, May 29 (AFP) — Soviet

security forces fcAed an attempt by A^^ian
Mujahideen to seize Kabul radio last Sunday,
according to repmts from tiie Afghan capital

received here Friday.

Two of tiie Muj^ideen who managed to

enter the radio building were killed by Soviet
soldiers guarding the installation, witnesses
were reported as saying. One Soviet soldier
was said to have been wounded in the shoot-
ing.

Meanwhile, fighting h»- broken out in

Paghmai, about 20 kms fromKabul, between
Mujahideen and combined ' Soviet and
Afghan govern^ient troops,, according to the
same reports.

' On Saturday, Miijahid^ attacked tiie

goveriHM’s house in Pagfraiial, the dd royal
summer capital. It was reported that an
unspecified numberofSoviettrd<^ Were kil-

led and many buildings were set afire during
the raid.

Tom page 1
lar or larger turnouts were expected through-

out tiie remainder of its run.

The three days of demonstrations at Seoul
National University had brought no known
disturbances on ,other major campuses, nor
open support from other quarters. Still the'

repeated student actions andtbevioleot con-
fnMtations with police raised memories of

the role students have played in Korea's
modem history. They supplied diespark that

led to the downfall of Presideat.Syngntan

Rhee'in I960. In the years since, they have

taken their protests to the campuses ' and
streets, diallengiog governmentsand autiior-

ity.
•

* Demonstrators this week have told repor-

ters tiieydid not accept the legitimacy of
Chun government. They have mouted
slo^s cal.Ung fo^emocracy and fn^om.

including freedom of the press. Although
formal censorship ended when' martin Jaw
was lifted on Jan. 24, the'media still adheres -

closely to government guidelines. There has
been only peripheral mention of the demoio-
stratioos this week, or ofearlier ones at vari-

ous schools this ^ring. .

:

Some students involved in the latest pro-
tests maintained that because they areyoung,
witii their liv« and careeis'iihead of tbehi,

tiiey have no political or “ impure '* motives.

Tb^ said th^ were aeti^ becausetheywant
“justice.'' ”^^y muri ft idways be the iria-

dehts? iisked one. middie-ag^ ICbre^

V There^ oAers yi^ encourage them, but;

who do not have the courage to act;

young, they 'act even, ar tiie "risk-, of tiietr.'

future.'*--

•

Nimitz crew
returnshome
NOIVOLK, Vh^a. May 29 (AP) -

Crewmen of the aircraft rarrier NimUz —
(he world’s largest warship — returned to

tijeb:homeport and the arms of 1 ,000 wailing
relatives Thursday. The ship's commander
s^ a fUgjit deck crash that l^ed 14 persons
and injured48 exxurred after tiie landing jet

“drifted to the ri^L”
.

Damage was estimated at S'lCX) million and
some of tiie 20 aircraft that were hit or
burned in the crash and ensuing fire could be

seen onthe flight deck of tiie 333-meter-loog
nudear-powered shq). Some had their noses

based in, others their tops cut ofr and wires
hanging out.

Capt Jade Batzler, commanding officer of

tiie ftaiiiz, who was on the bridge when the

crash occurred just before midnight Tuesday
. off the northern coast of Florida, said the

Marine Corps radar-jamming jet

lande<r^.j)ot in the right position. “The
EA-6B started with a fairly standard

ai^roa^ slightly high...and the aircraft

drifted to the right, hit tiiree A-7s parked
light of the bow ]ine..impacted with the first

F-14,” he said.

The landing signal officer had called for

morepower— teDingtiiepilothewasnotina
'

good pbsitioa for Itmding and should fly off

Tot another try, Batzler said. He (fidn't do it,

and Battier would not speculate why, pend-
ing tile official investigation.

Petty officer Kenvin O'Brien, one of the
firefighters who helped extinguish the ship-

board blazes widiin 70 toSO minutes, said the
jet “came in and cltpp^ (hit) a helicopter,

and tiieo.turned across a tractor and decapi-

tated the person in it"

Several men said tb^ were injured some
60 minates after the crash, in a secondary
e?q>lpsion that scattered shaipnel across the

dedt as firefighters tiiought they bad
extinguiriied toe blaze.

Pneumonia toll rises
^DRID, May 29 (AP) — A still-

unidentified type of pneumonia has daimed
its l8to and ISlth victims, iriiile more than
2,000 other persons-axe ho^italized because
of toe diseare, healto ministry sources said
Friday.
Cases of the so-called ’“typical

pneumonia” increased at an average200 per-

sms a day, with some 100 others being dis-*

diaiged the ho^itali the ministry
source said. Doctors say symptoms of toe
disease are cough, fever,headadie and diest

p^.
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